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OUTER ISLANDS PROTEST

No Entry Without Warrant, Please
Power of entry without a per-

mit brings about a hostility oe-
tween :he public and the pol-
ice, a public hearing at Port
Washington was told las_t week.

F. T. Reader, of Galiano,
opened the subject when his
brief was read to the public
hearing on Saturday.

Mr. Reader was "protesting
in the strongest possible terms"
against powers of entry without
a warrant.

NEED
MORE

PARKS
Salt Spring needs parks, Re-

creation Commission Chairmar
Ed Williams told a Ganges
meeting on Saturday.

There are various parks in
the natural wooded state, he
observed, but there are few
playing fields here.

Many children playing any
organized sport on Salt Spring
Island come to Ganges, where
the school grounds are the only
fields available.

There is no field on the isl-
and for baseball, commented
Harold Bryan.

Royal Canadian Legion spon-
sors Babe Ruth Baseball on the
island and theiegion president
Bryan explained that the island
team plays on Vancouver Islanc

A double-header is too much
for them, asserted Mr. Bryan.
Youngsters of 13 and 14 can't
play for four hours with success

He pleads for one school
field exclusively for baseball.

Ed Williams thoroughly ag-
rees. He would like to see
playing fields acquired on Salt
Spring Island before property
values soar beyond reach.

FOOTPATH
TO BE FOR
WALKERS

Footpath between Pioneer
Village and the Court House
and Hospital will shortly be re-
stricted to pedestrians.

On Saturday morning Wayne
Cooper, president of Salt Spring
Island Ratepayers* Association
told a Ganges meeting that the
department of highways will
blacktop the path and that sigis
will be erected to prohibit
parking on the footpath.

RATEPAYERS
PLANNING
MEETING

Annual meeting of Salt
Spring Island Ratepayers' Asso-
ciation is set for the first Satur-
day in June, June 3.

Nomination committee has
already been appointed and
members will be invited to
make a selection when they re-
ceive nomination forms in the
mail.

The association is planning a
public meeting for the school
building referendum.

Power of entry without a war'
rant is repugnant to the stand-
ards of any civilized country,
the hearing was told.

There is nothing to stop the
regional district personnel from
gaining a warrant to enter, con
tinned the letter.

Melville Spouse, also of Ga-
liano, wrote in stronger terms.

The new zoning by-law for
the Outer Islands stated in Sec-
tion 3, paragraph 7, "Persons
appointed by the Capital Regi-
onal Board to administer this
by-law may enter any land or
premises at any reasonable time
for the pi rpose of administering
or enforcing this by-law."

Mr. Spouse was adamant in
his brief to the board. The
members could still have the
right to ask for a warrant even
if the right of entry were den-
ied, explained the Spouse let-
ter.

"I've already had to cut one
department down to size, "he
wrote, "and I'm already work-
ing on two others."

There was loud applause.

S.S.Riddell, Galiano memb-
er of the Advisory Planning
Commission, warmly endorsed
Mr. Spouse's comments.

"We've had considerable stat
ic on Galiano about this," he
told the hearing, "and I believe
the Spouse suggestion is in ord-
er."

Jim Campbell, Jnr., of Sat-
urna, offered an endorsement
and Mel Eaton, stated he was
very much in favour of the pro-
test.

"I believe it is against all
rules of British justice to have
a civil servant enter my prop-
erty, or any other, without per
mission or a court order," he
stated.

Salt Spring Director M.H.
Holmes asked whether it would
be practical to require a war-
rant for the building inspector
to enter premises.

Mr. Riddell suggested that
when a house is being built, the

owner is eager to have the in-
spector enter. In order to get
a house bu'ilt, it has to be ex-
amined, he pointed out.

"There is a growing feeling
in the country," he warned,
"US and THEM.. .we the
people: them, the police and
the inspectors."

REFERENDUM: MAY 6

VOTING DAY SET
Two school votes will be pre-

sented to voters of the Gulf Is-
lands on May 6.

The votes are substantially
the same as the referendum pre-
sented in December, but the
program has been divided into
two sections, elementary and
secondary needs and there is a
referendum for each section.

Total of the building project

SLEEPING BEAUTY MAKES PICTURE

Students are seen making pre-
parations for the Sleeping Beauty
to be presented by Salt Spring
Elementary School on April 26
and 27.

. Play will be presented
in the high school gymnasium at
7.30 pm both days7

Shown are back row, lett to
right, Tracy Sparling, Sarah
Merston, Erin Sater, Laura Per-
kins, Rhonda Williams, Nancy
Merston. Front row, Kathy
Reynolds, Laura Winters, Susan
Marleau, Shirley Phelps, Moya
Doherty.

PATIENTS TO GO ON MAY 1
Big move takes place on May

1, when patients will be trans-
ferred from the present wing of
Lady Minto Hospital to the new
extended care wing.

Taking an active part in the
move will be the Ladies Auxil-
iary to the hospital. And they
need help.

Members and other women
are invited to assist. Non-mem-
bers are invited to become
members, but the urgent call
for help will go out on May 1.

The switch will commence at
2 pm.

ANYTHING
TO SAY ON
BUSES?

Bus between Fulford and Gan-
ges is still under debate and the
chamber of commerce is still
looking for comments from is-
landers who will welcome the
shopping service.

Support may be expressed to
Ganges Pharmacy by phone or
by mail.

Keith Ramsey is collecting
information.

MAY DAY THE BIGGEST /
May Day is planned as the

brightest and besc ever, accord
ing to Bob Foulis. He's the
authority . He is chairman of
the May Day Committee for the

Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce.

The chairman is offering a
program to lead off with the
parade of floats.

"We can use lots ot tloats,"
he told DRIFTWOOD. He is
hoping for lots of floats.

The May Queen will Be
crowned at the school grounds

(Turn to Page Three)

remains unchanged at $752,000
Major item on the program is

the renovation of Salt Spring Is-
land elementary school. Over
30 years old, the structure has
been under sharp criticism in
recent years for its lack of fire-
proof ing.

The referendum seeks the
funds to renovate the school and
bring it up to a modern stand-
ard of fire resistance.

The same referendum will
fund minor projects on various
outer islands schools.

Second referendum will fin-
ance the construction of new
home economics and industrial
arts rooms at the Gulf Islands
Secondary School.

Vote will be presented on the
first Saturday of May and Mrs.
Jean Vodden will be returning
officer.

HOLE IN ONE
AT GANGES
SUNDAY
Hole in one? Nothing to it!

Ask Bob Atkins: he made it on
Sunday.

Playing with Derek Crofton
and two out-of-town friends,
he scored the top shot at Salt
Spring Golf and Country Club.

CLEAN-UP
PAINT-UP

Week of April 24 will be
dean Up - Paint-Up Week in
Ganges.

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce is sponsoring the
week in an effort to gain great-
er co-operation from the busi-
ness community in brightening
up Ganges.

The introduction of new pav-
ing and parking facilities out-
side a new Salt Spring Lands
and the Insurance Agencies,
with Island Garage undertaking
a face-lift has augmented the
effect of the new Post Office,
Bank of Montreal and Bens* Lu-
ckv Dollar. The downtown area
of Ganges is taking on a new
look.

The chamber is urging all
businessmen to take a good look
at their own premises to see
what improvements could be
made.

PIPE WILL LIKELY FOLLOW POWER LINES
BY FRANK RICHARDS

We know which way the pipe
is going. It's pretty obvious.

when BC Hydro pipes in nat-
ural gas to Vancouver Island
they will bring it over the strait
and they will probably bring it
along the same route as the el-
ectric power line.

You guessed it. ..right across
the Gulf, over Galiano, under
Trincomali, over Salt Spring
and under Stewart.

The Hydro is playing it cool.
No plans have been made yet.
Route is tentative. Can't argue
with that, because the route is

only teitetive until it is in the
ground.

The Hydro has commissioned
a check of the sea bottom be-
tween the mainland and Gali-
ano. Using a submarine and
other equipment, a survey has
been made of its contours and
bum ps.

Be an awful waste of money
if the line is going somewhere
north of the 49th parallel. Or
say south.

In addition there have been
Hydro men wandering about the
islands, making notes, looking
at terrain, generally checking
just the way they would check

if they were bringing a pipeline
for natural gas from the main-
land to Vancouver Island.

What will it mean to the is-
lands? In the future it won't
make much difference. It is
likely, that natural gas would
be available on the two islands
of Galiano and Salt Spring as a
result of bringing a line through
although no spokesman for the
Hydro has suggested it.

It is also very much on the
cards that the installation of a
long pipe, under the sea and
buried across the two islands
will represent a big construc-

tion project.
If the pipe line follows the

right-of-way of the power lines
it will cause a greater upheav-
al to local properties than even
the erection of the pylons
brought about.

Number of property owners
have already expressed concerr
for the land and for the protec-
tion of the island facilities.

One property owner com -
ments that digging up a swath
through the island beaches will
effectively destroy some of the
few remaining oyster beds on
the islands.
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TEA AT BOOTH HOME

Pnmate's World Relief
BY BEA HAMILTON

On April 26, the bread-
and-butter tea in aid of the
Primate World Relief Fund is to
be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Booth on Beddis

Road.
This is the old original

house that was built in 1896 by
Sam Beddis and should prove a
conversation piece for the par-
ty! St. Mary's Guild members
have been asked to take charge

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.
FERRO - CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

Septic Tanks Wei I Casing
WATER STORAGE TANKS

• Box 611, Old Scott Rd. Ganges
Eves 537.2117 Days537-2450 Eves537-2179

S H O P AT

BENS' LUCKY
DOLLAR

GROCERIf S - MEAT - PRODUCE
537 - 5553

XXXXXXXXX3CKX3t»|

BLOOD CLINIC TO
BE STAGED AT
GANGES ON MAY 23

Blood Donor Clinic is planned
by the Royal Canadian Legion
on Tuesday, May 23 at G.inges.

Clinic will be at the Legion
Hall and will run through after-
noon and evening.

The Legion is hoping to draw
at least 125 donors.

of a home baking stall and Mrs
Bessie Dane asks that all who
can contribute some home bak1

ing ( you don't have to be a
Guild member). Please cont -
act her, or arrive on that date
at the Booth home and deliver
your contribution, which
would be very much apprecia-
ted.

Any person of any or no de-
nomination, will be most wel-
come to attend. The Prirnate
World Relief Fund means just
that - it is for world relief.

DROP-IN CENTRE MAY DROP OUT
If you're getting tired of

your own company, you might
like to go to the Adult Drop-In
Centre at Ganges United churdi
It's open every Monday, Thurs-
day and Saturday from 1 to 3
p.m. There are games to play
books and magazines to read,
friends to chat with and a cup
of tea or coffee for anyone who
feels like it.

The centre was opened sev-
eral weeks ago, but so far very
few people have made use of it.
Mrs. Betty Brigden has been
acting as hostess.

"We may have misjudged the
situation," she says, " Possibly
there is no need for a centre
such as this. But if people
would like to come here, they
would certainly be welcome.

Fred Anderson, United church
minister, explained that the
centre was started as a volunt-

FULFORD BEA HAMILTON

A note of appreciation goes
to the llorrocks family who
have undertaken the job of
keeping St. Mary's church cem-

WAYSIDE SALE
of PLANTS
ST. GEORGE'S
PARISH HALL

Saturday, April 22
2 - 4pm

Tea & Talent Table
Enquiries
537-2998

A phone can be a voice from the past.
Good grief, you haven't heard that
voice in years. Ho could hnve been
best man at your wedding or she was
the college girl friend to whom you
told everything.

A voice from the past, a good memory
to relive. Don't wait for a voice from
the past, be one. Call an old friend

'°niahl B.C.TEI®

A phone is what you make it.

etery tid y and neat. Another
family, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Ames have for some years now,
kept a memorial bouquet of
flowers on the grave of Bap
Sparrow, who died from being
mistakenly taken for a deer by
a pitlamper in 1889. His is the
first pioneer grave in the cem-
etery. He died four years be-
fore St. Mary's was built, in
1894.

The people owe a lot to
neighbors who so generously vol
unteer their time oeyond the
call of duty, and I am sure they
would like to say "thank you"
from all of us I

Still on the theme of church-
es, on April 30, there will be a
choral treat for the congrega-
tion at St. George's church in
Ganges when the choir of St.
Catherine's Anglican church,
Capilano, North Vancouver,
visits the island and sings at the
11 a.m. service. The choir
will be under the direction of
the organist and choir master.
Peter Chappell, and all who
can, who love good music ,
wi l l be welcomed at the service
at St. George's that morning.
You can be of any denomina-
tion. The preacher wi l l he a
visitor also, - the Rev. Angus
Cameron of Lundavra, Anglic-
an chaplain at the Royal Jub i l -
ee and Queen Victoria Hospit-
als. The parish of Salt Spring
Island supports or helps to sup-
port this ministry. I believe
tilt' Hind-Smiths' daughter is
in the choir.

A number of us remember
Commander and Mrs. Henry
Forrester who ran the Vesuvius
Lodge for some years. They
left here to go to England,
where they entered business for
a while. We remember good
times and enjoyed meeting
this couple during their short
stay on the Island. Mrs. For-
rester is in England where her
husband died recently but she
has kept in touch now and then
with several Salt Spring friends

:: * *

What happened on Monday,
April 10, when the funeral ser-
vice for Mrs. Hilda Harraway
was held at St. George's
church? There were'only 27
or so people there. This was
amazing, when one thi ks of

ary community service.
"It will stay open indefinite-

ly," he said, "if it shows any
signs of serving a useful purpose
But we certainly have no desire
to flog a dead horse."

PAINTINGS HERE
AT END OF APRIL
SAYS MATTHEWS
Paintings from Victoria Art

Gallery will be on exhibition in
Ganges at the end of April,
Cordou Matthews, chairman of
Gulf Islands Community Arts
Council, has announced that
there will be about 15 paintings,
including representative work of
the Gr.oup of Seven.

Exact date is still unsettled.
The paintings are valued at

about $10,000 to §11,000.
Admission will be free.

the number of people on and
off the island who enjoyed the
benefits of the First Aid instruc
tion and services given by Hil-
da. There must "have been a
breakdown in communications
between time, place and the
people for there are many who
felt very down-hearted when
they lleard of the service after
it was over. No one seemed
to know of the funeral service.
There wasn't time for DRIFT-
WOOD to carry a notice but it
was in the Victoria newspapers
One expected to see the St.
John's Ambulance represented ;
in full, and all Island service
clubs, but only the Volunteer
Firemen were there officially.
Three were pall-bearers, with
Col. Des Crofton filling in as
a fourth.

Please don't think I am fin
ding fault with the people - far
from it; I am only writing this
to make a suggestion which I
hope will be taken seriously..

I would suggest that a Mem-
orial Service to this very fine
person be held at a time and
date that will enable all who
would have liked to be present
and all official organizations,
headed by the St. John's Amb-
ulance Corps, be there to pay
their respects.

An out-of-doors service
would seem to fit the picture
and all denominations and all
priests to take part. This
would be a fine tribute to a
pei son whom we all loved and
who has left so many pleasant
memories. Will anyone else
back up this suggestion or per-
haps a netter one? I just feel
there should be something as a
iiit'iiiorial to our own Hilda
l la r raway. How about it,
folks?

A pot of basil in your kitch
en will keep it free of house-
flies.

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* GENERAL REPAIRS
* PAINT
* DRAINS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

Soften, Silken
and Scent your
self after bath

with

GANGES
PHARMACY

537-5534
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THIS IS WHAT THE ARTIST SEES OF RESORT PLANNED AT ST. MARY LAKE

FLOWERS IN SCHOOL
BY PETE MOSS

Look for transformation of
the high school courtyard on
April 30!

Rocks and soil in the enclos -
ure.open to the sky, will blos-
som like the proverbial rose
when the Spring Flower Festival
is presented by the Garden Club
on that day.

This innovation will replace
the annual spring show. The
Festival will be non-competit-
ive and has been designed to
attract participation by people
from all over Salt Spring Island
Considerable interest has been
shown in the project, and it is
hoped to make the Festival an
annual community event.

Twelve areas of the Island
will combine imagination and
garden flowers, to beautify the
Dare rocks and valleys of soil
that form the main part of the
school courtyard. It is hoped
thaj other parts of Salt Spring
will join in this challenging
venture to draw attention to
the community1 s lovely spring
gardens as represented in this
comparatively small space.

Invitation to participate is ex

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

I
PORTFOLIO
ANALYSIS

A.E.AMES
CO.LTD.

612 View St, Victoria
Tel. Collect

383-4171
or Donald J. Bain
Eves. 537 - 2368

tended to any resident of the Is-
land who wishes to represent his
or her area. If interested,
please phone Mrs. Elsie Mac-
donald, 537-2040.

The Flower Festival will be
open to the public on Sunday
afternoon April 30 from 1 p. m.
to 4 p.m. No charge for ad-
mission.

Participating areas and key
people include: Ganges Village.
Mrs. Mayo Jones; Ganges Hill,
Mrs. Dorothy Edwards; Hundred
Hills, Mrs. J. Flanagan and Mrs
D. Dillabough; Beddis Point,
Mrs. Jean Artiss; Isabella Point,
Mrs. Ruby Alton; Beaver Point,
Miss Gwen Ruckle; Churchill
Road, I.C. Shank; Scott Point,
Mrs. M. Pearce; St.Mary Lake,
Mrs. K. Wood; Fernwood, Mrs
Vera Petapiece; Mowbrae, Mr.
and Mrs. Les Oliver; Vesuvius
Bay, Mrs. Dorothy James.

MAY DAY

(From Page One )
when the floats come to a stand
still on the school gruunas.

There will be a record numb-
er of side attractions as the Rot-
arians are planning a beef bar-
becue, the Lions are staging a
biergarten again and even the
churches are getting in on the
deal.

The details of the days of
activities have not yet been
completed, Mr. Foulis told the
chamber meeting on Thursday
evening.

Bill Arnold is heading up the
walking committee. The long-
established MayX)ay Marathon
is to be reintroduced and walk-
ers will compete for the Walk-
ing Trophy.

There is also planned a May
Fair, reports George Smith,
who is helping to organize it.

The fair will offer stalls of
arts and crafts, home cooking
and other attractions. Visitors
will be invited to picnic at the
park while the fair goes on.

It is geared particularly to
older people wno will be offer-
ed demonstrations of various
crafts.

Interested readers may call
Lome Moore at 537-2876.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E.Moore's office

McPhillips Ave.

653-4414

653-4246
Box 489
Ganges

Artist's conception of the pro-
posed new resort at St. Mai/
Lake was prepared by Alfred
Temmel.

The planned resort is the pro-
perty of Mr. and Mrs. W.E.
Delmonico, who hope to gain
the necessary rezoning to estab-
lish a public park, privately ad'
ministered and owned with an
upland resort and residence.

The proposal has been under
discussion for a long period and
will be considered again by the
Capital Regional Board in the
near future.

AUXILIARY IS
FACING BUSY
YEAR AT HOSPITAL

Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary
is facing a busy year.

The auxiliary will furnish two
members a day to assist at the
new extended care wing of the
hospital.

They are also looking for two

CHOIR TO SING
TWICE AT GANGES
CHURCH APRIL 30

As was announced two weeks
ago, Salt Spring Island is to re-
ceive a visit from the -choir of
St. Catherine's Church, North
Vancouver on Sunday, April 30
when the choir will sing at the
11 a.m. parish service at St.
George's, Ganges.

It has now been arranged for
members a day to run the Hosp
ital Thrift Shop in Ganges.

They need as many members
as they can get., says Mrs.
Frances Scorgie.

this choir to give a special per-
formance of choral music at St.
George's Church at 2.30 p.m.
on the same day, April 30, in
addition to the morning service
It is hoped to give further de-
tails regarding "he program of
music in next week's DRIFT-
WOOD.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
^REGULARLY - IN DRIFTWOOD

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

GANGES MEAT MARKE1 537-2141

*PORK RIBLETS 35<:lb
*ASSORTED FRESH FISH Always

FREE DELIVERY - to Mayne & Galiano Islands "CHEW'S"
twice weekly on orders $5 or over ;The Best

p
u
M
P
S

DAVE RAINSFOR
PLUMBING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

,537-2013.
Mornings & Evenings

R
F
P
A
I
R
S

S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D L IONS CLUB
P r e s e n t s

Wine-Tasting Fiesta
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Friday, April 28, 1972

8 - 10pm

Dancing: 10pm - 2am $5.00 per person

Super LawnBui/der
(12-4-8) an excellent blend of
plant nutrients for the growth
of a trouble-free healthy green
lawn. A f\c

50 Ibs 4.95

Food* For TheGarden
(4-10-10)a good blend of flow-
er and vegetable food f o r
your entire garden, excellent
for root crops, flowers,

50 Ibs.

Natural Peat Moss
One of the very best soil con-
ditioners. No gardener or grass
grower shoulcTneRlect the ad-
dition of peat moss. ^

5.6cu.ft.4.35

Grass Seed
Blend of Colonial Bent, Ken-
tucky Blue,and Fescue grass-
es. 1 Ib. bag covers approx.
150 square feet. A *f>

5-lb.bag. 4.OV

Va//ey Pride Fooc
(6-8-6) organic base contain:
organic plant foods for long-
lasting results. Just what your
garden needs. ., A

WEED-N-FEED
"GREEN CROSS" LAWN FERTILIZER
20-10-5 Fast Acting - Free Flowing

- Covers 2500 SQ. FT.

25/b bag 3.95

Feed'N Weed
With Killem.Lawn food by
Green Valley. High potency
weed killer for weed con-
trol, including chickweed
and clover.

50 Ibs covers C QC
5000 sq.ft. •*•'&

MOUAT'S
537-5552
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RIGHT OF ENTRY

The residents of Galiano and other islands who ob-
jected last week to the clause in the new Outer Island
Zoning By-law concerning right of entry are more than
justified.

The zoning by-law gives sweeping rights to any re-
gional district employee to enter premises irrespective
of the wishes of the owner.

The police have certain rights of entry to private pro
perty, but they require a warrant to .fiake a search of
premises in most instances. The regional inspector does
not.

There should be no right of entry to any private resid
ence without an order from a judge or a magistrate.

Right of entry is confrontation in another setting. It
is the ultimate indignity inflicted on man who may wel
already be hostile to the employees demanding entry.
In the worst setting the clause is explosive. In the best,
it is offensive, unjust and completely unnecessary.

If a man is building something that is against the re-
gulations imposed by local by-law a judge will soon
enough issue a warrant. Yet the by-law enables the
regional district staff to demand entry when a judge
might well deny them an order.

There are too many invasions of the privacy of a
home. This is merely one of many for what are really
rather frivolous reasons.

It should be changed and the regional district should
give it their close attention.

GARBLED GOBBLEDYGOOK
Once again the property owners of the Gulf Islands

are facing a school building program. Once again
they will vote on the funds for the program. And once
again the department of education will present a ques-
tion so immersed in legalistic gobbledygook that not one
voter will understand what is really being sought.

The announcements of the forthcoming referendums
are long and in "brief and general terms" and are utter-
ly and completely meaningless.

Why?
We can only hope that it is not the intention of the

department to discourage voters by withholding a true
picture of tho vote from them.

Letters To The Editor
ONE-ROOM SCHOOLS

Editor, Driftwood,
Education, schools, teachers,

and adolescent behavioral prob-
lems take up a great deal of
news space recently.

Please give space to an opin-
ion on these things, drawn from
15 years of teaching in almost
every Canadian province, and
in Europe:

Every school district, teacher
parent and principal believes
some new method or situation
will enhance the learning pro-
cesses of Johnny.

Having seen many of these in
action; from the large complex
systems with counsellors, and
specialists in every subject, etc
to the one-room little red
school house, let me give my
vote, and taxes to the latter.

If a well equipped one-room
school was situated within a
two-mile walk of every student
the need for a gymnasium for

physical activities indoors,
would be replaced by that de-
lightful and beneficial activity
of walking outdoors. What can
be more conducive to the leant
ing process than communing
witli nature during an early
morning two-mile walk in snov\
rain or shine? Far better than
the confining, frantic confusior
of the school bus. Physical fi t-
ness and mental health are di-
rectly related.

One-room schools present
more real-life situations in re-
lating to others. Boys, girls,
brilliant, stupid, primary and
elementary age groups, poor,
rich, clean, dirty, disturbed,
and retarded, all mingle and
learn to cope with one another.

During my teaching experi-
ences, I had the privilege (?)
of teaching'exceptional*1 chil-
dren gathered from all over a
Canadian city because of their
mental ability. It was an ex-
: iting and challenging occupa-

ISLAND MUSICIANS SHINE AT FESTIVAL
A high point of the 1972 Vic-

toria Music Festival took place
Friday night when four contest-
ants, selected by the adjudicat-
ors from winners in the Open,
Senior, Intermediate and Junicr
divisions competed for the
championship awards.

Susan de Burgh was a runner-
up in the open class for the
coveted City of Victoria med-
all ion. Susan had been first
during the week with a 91, 91,
90 in her three classes. (She
was last year's winner of the
medallion).

Angela Brigden won the
championship in the senior div-
ision and received the Victoria
Musical Art Society Bursary.

Competing for the first t ime
in Victoria she received the
high mark of 92 for her per-
formance of 20th century music
- Ilindsmith - When the adju '•-
icator described her perform-
ance as "most impressive". She
was also first in Bach with > < 9 ,
Beethoven 8r: ,Poulenc 86, and
second in Sight Reading with
85.

This is Angela's first year at
the Victoria Conservatory where
she is studying with Mrs. Robin
Wood. She, with Susan de
Burgh and Ainslee MacQuarrie,
all former pupils of Mrs. Doris
L. Crofton, L.R.S.M. R.M.T.
Ganges, are now working to-
wards their Associate degree of
the Royal Conservatory of Tor-
onto.

Before leaving Ganges Ains-
lee won the silver medal in
grade 9 (piano, harmony, hist-
ory) for tlie highest aggregate
in B.C.

P rior to proceeding to ad-
vanced study at the Victoria
Conservatory of Music all three
of these girls were consistent
winners of top awards and
scholarships at the Cowichan
Musical Festival. The small
community of Salt Spring Island
has produced notable talent.

As much can be said of the
younger students, who compet- ANGELA BRIGDEN
tion, but many times I was
concerned that intellectual
snobbery was being bred, and
normal contact was needed
with mediocrity and stupidity.
The function of education
should be geared to prepare in-
dividuals for happily relating
to other peo'i-' • ui;».i e^eryu; 'y
life.

The one-room school can, I
believe, more realistically pro-
vide this than the impersonal
large unit.

Two or more teachers could
instruct and, or, supervise.Par-
ents, in order to cut costs,
could in some cases relieve the
teacher-load by lunch time, or
playground supervision, etc.

Playground space would thus
be more readily avai lable to
the entire population in several
areas, instead of OIK- cramped
into the lar 'T, more expensive
land area,

I could even get carried awa>
enough to suggest laree t r a i l e r
type uni ts set up a < t r a v e l l i n g
l i b r a r y , projection room, lab ,
home economies, workshop, etc
These to c i rcu la te o\er a large
area, instead of the p u p i l s all
t ravel l ing every day to them.

Janitor services could be car-
ried out by parents, or pupils
lor a lee. to further. 1 expect ,
cut :osts.

Cut me up into little pieces
if you like, but seems to me
the one-room school could be
of use to us again, at least it
wouldn't be any more unreas -
enable, than some of the edu-
cational innovations experim-
ented with over the years.

Maybe even bring back the
use of that piece of belt my
teachers always kept in their
top drawer, and used to advant-
age periodically on me.

Emily Crosby,
Tripp Road, R.R.I , Ganges,
April 8, 1972.

P.S. Walking to school along a
busy hiway could be minimized
or eliminated by cross country
hike, bike, and horse back rid-
ing trails. How nice for every-
one ! E. C.

LOCAL INCENTIVE
Editor, Driftwood,

After paying the rent grocery
shopping becomes the next ma-
jor hurdle to ju ip in anybody's
monthly budget and I was int-
erested to read the letters con-
cerning this topic published in
your newspaper.

Much of the food offered in
grocery stores these days actu-
ally costs very little. What we
pay for are the frills that come
with it. The fancy boxes with
individually wrapped items,
which during processing have
had almost everything of food
value taken out and then chenv
ically reinstated.

We pay for the fantas t ic ad-
vertising campaigns carried out
at national and local levels.
We pay for the super self-serv-
ice systems which are usually
f inanced on a lease basis from
the big combines.

We pay for shopping (-art?,
paper bags, the automat ic
doors. You name ir. we pay
fo- ir.

The whole system has us
trapped; the producers, merch-
ants and the general public. As
Mr. Thomas'says, wi thout vol-
ume we cannot exist, therefore
he has to rely on high pressure
tactics. Many people settle en

This brings up another point,
the people who can get off-
island to shop are generally the

ed this year in the Cowichan
Musical Festival, where Wendy
Horel was first and Mariene
Archer second, in the under-14
Sonatina class; and Marlene
was first in the Bach under 14.
In the under-11 class (with 14
contestants) Tarry Horel, Barb-
ara Woodley and Susan Mouat
were, 1st, 3rd and 4th respect-
ively, (unfortunately, owing
to overlapping of other activit-
ies Wendy and Marlene,
though selected to compete for
championship awards on the
final«night, were unable to do
so. Chris Hele was second in
the under-17 Chopin class of
seven competitors.

Angela Brigden will be
among those playing at McPher-
son Theatre in Victoria on Sat-
urday. She wil l play Beethov-
en's Sonata, Opus 10, No. 1,
First Movement .

Salt.Spring to get away from
city pressures but gradually
these pressures are building up
right here on the island.

There are six grocery outlets
on Salt Spring to serve 2, 700
people and there's no way that
a small population like that
can support the volume buying
required to exist. So the big-
ger stores rely on summer vol-
ume created by seasonal resid-
ents and tourists.

They have spent money to
attract that type of customer at
the expense of local people's
feelings. Yes, we have to
spend money on commodities
as if we arc on vacation the
whole year round, or travel off
island to shop.

ones who can afford to shop on
island. That leaves the low in
come groups being here with
the higher prices,

I find no fault wi th the mer-
chants on a man-to-man basis
as Mr. Inglis does. I find no
fault with the way produce is
displayed in the stores. Some-
times service on some less pop-
ular items is slow and there is
a tendency to overlook custom-
er's unusual requests in some
stores, but we live on an island
and there is an air of independ-
ence amongst the people and a
tradition whidi lingers to put
off today that which can be
done in six months' t ime, or
even forget it altogether. But
then what do we want? Simple
stores with sacks of produce at
cheaper prices with slow serv-
ice, or super service that burns
your pocket book? You cannot
have super service at cheaper
prices under the present system
as Mr. Ingles would like.

We should not be making
comparions from one store to
another we should be evaluat-
ing the whole system. Should
making a living be the main
bjective of any working man,

is not that a worth while goal
within itself; to serve and be
served? What about the local
producers? Perhaps they need
a bigger incentive to produce
for the local market? What
about having a buy local prod-
uce drive by the merchants;
let's get things going on the is-
land. Our children will need
jobs and many of us need more
work. Let's get out and make
use of what we have right here,

W. G. (Bill) Arnold,
Ganges,
April 17, 1972.

Church Services
ANGLICAN

SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1972

St. Mark's
St. Mary's
St. George's

UNITED CHURCH
Rev.Fred Anderson
Box 461, 537-2439
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady oi Grace
St. Paul's

Central
Fulford
Ganges

Burgoyne
Ganges

Ganges
Fulford

Holy Communion 8:30 am
Children's Service 11:00 am
Evening Prayer 2:30 pm
Worship Service 2:30 pm
Worship Service 11:00 am
(Child care provided)

Holy Mass 9:00am
11:00 "

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Rev.M.V.Gilpin.Box 276, Sunday School and Adult 10:30 air
537-5330 Ganges Bible Class

Evening Service
7:30 pm
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INSTIGATOR IS GUEST

PENSIONERS FOR ACT/ONNOW
BY ISLAND OUTLET.

On Wednesday, April 12, St
George's Hall, Ganges, defied
adverse wither forecasts in a
glory of sunny daffodils.

The O.A.P.O. Daffodil Lun-
cheon, with covers laid for 100
brought spring to attending
members.

They responded with enthusi-
asm.

President R.D. Griffin,call-
ed on Archdeacon G.H. Holmes
to ask the blessing. Immediate
ly following the meal, guest oi
honour, Vincent Yates, presid-
ent of British Columbia O.A.
P.O. spoke on the newly form-
ed "Pensioners for Action Now'.'

He said he was inspired by
our secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Flsie Thacker, who has repeat-
edly asked all branches to re-
port their meetings and actiyit
les. Without publicity, their
effor's go unrecorded.

Thus was born his plan for
uniting all pensioners' organiza
tions throughout Canada under
one name: Pensioners for Actior
Now. One organization with
several thousand members woulc
insure attention to their needs,
he is certain.

After a brief question-and-
answer peiod, a food auction
was held. Proceeds from this
and a substantial donation from
the assembled members were

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

S.S.I. RECREATION COMMISSION
ANNUAL

GENERAL MEETING
HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY

MONDAY, APRIL 24
7.30 pm

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

presented to Mr. Yates for "Ac
tion Now."

Mrs. Joan Heyward and Mrs.
Edith Barber were in charge of
the kitchen and did a magnifi-
cent job. None of the guests
realized the planning and work
involved. That is real success!

DEATH OF FORMER
SALT SPRING ISLAND
RESIDENT IN CITY

Mrs. Myrtle Irene Reid died
on April 9 in hospital in Vict-
oria. She was 02 years of age.

Mrs. Reid lived for many
years in the Burgoyne Valley on
Salt Spring Island. She was a
member for many years of the
Women's Institute. After leav-
ing the island she was a memb-
er of the Strawberry V n le instit-
ute.

She leaves her husband, Fer-
gus, at home, Cnrey Road. Vic
toria; three sons, Gordon and
Alex, Victoria and Stuart, at
Colwood; eight grandchildren;
a brother, Arthur Nobbs, Rich-
mond; a sister, Mrs. C.(Jessie)
Wagg, Salt Spring Island.

Funeral services were observ-
ed in Victoria on April 12, with
interment in Hatley Memorial
Gardens.

GIFT TAX STIFLES CONCERN
BY FRED ANDERSON

Most of us are human enough
to want to save a little money
on our taxes. Now the B. C.
legislature has made that poss-
ible -- but only at the expense
of people who need our help.

One of the provisions of the
new Gift Tax Act is to place a
15a/o tax on all gifts to charities
whose work extends beyond the
borders of the province. So,
for every $10 you may want to
send to OXFAM or CARE or the
Heart Foundation or the Save
the Children Fund, you'll be
expected to cough up an extra
$1.50 to the government when
it comes time to make up your
tax return.

Taxes are inevitable if gov -
ermnents are to do what we
want them to do. But the Gift
Tax Act introduces an insidi-
ous form of taxation. It punish-
es people who wish to support
worthwhile concerns that go be
yond the borders of B. C. And
it makes it profitable for us to
discontinue such support.

This is a grotesque obscenity
British Columbia has been
blessed with tyeat wealth and
beauty and power. We are al-
ready among the richest people
in the world. We' are already
raping the rest of the world to
ad ' to our own pleasure and
comfort.

Now the Gift Tax Act en-

NEW FOLDER IS COMING UP
Salt Spring Island Chamber o

Commerce' is planning the prod
uctJon of a tourist folder this
year. It will follow the genera
pattern of the coloured folder
produc-'d two years ago.

Heading the tourist commit-
tee, Mrs. John Lee, of Blue-
Gables Resort explained, last
week, the nature of the new
folder.

There will be 10,000 folders
printed and the cost will be $40
for each me chant or resort tak-
ing part. Each advertiser in

tt
Bank of Montreal

The First Canadian Bank

You want fast action on a car
loan. And you probably don't
want to dip too deeply into your
savings, either. So if you've got
your eye on a new car, turn in at
your nearest Bank of Montreal
and talk to our people. We can
tailor a low-cost car loan to fit
your budget — quickly.

Our l ife-insured loans can
help you get that new car. We
want you to get your money's
worth.

Car Loans:
Vte'Hhe

rd
p you get
ing.

the brochure will receive 100
copies for his own use.

Revenue derived from the fee
will be used for various tourist
promotions. Maj. d.C.Mat-
thews has been invited to prep-
are road maps to lie erected at
the three ferry terminals for the
benefit of tourists.

IVpartment of highways has
ruled the old tourist si^iis on
the island to be illegal and i h e j
are to be removed, stated
Mrs. Lee.

There was some debate on
the levying of a standard fee.
In past years the resorts have
paid a greater contribution to-
wards the cost of tourist folders
than the merchants on the isl-
and. Committee explained
that a uniform levy avoided a
com plicated bookkeeping and
rhat the benefit derived from
publicity folders was also uni-
form.

MRS.MARIE LA FLEUR
HEADS CHURCH
GROUP AT GANGES

New chairman of the parish
council of the Church of Our
Lady of Grace at Ganges is Mrs.
Marie I.al-leur. Mrs. LaKIci i r
was elected on Sunday evening.

Also named to the parish ad-
ministrative group were Ray
Simard, vice-president; Dr. L.
Krcissl, secretary; Leo McNei l ,
treasurer and I 'hi l Valconrt.
Andy Jolmsen, Marthe Marcotre
and Alex Marootte.

HELP .'
BY Spectator

The amount of recycled mat-
erial on Salt Spring Island is
steadily increasing and SPEC
needs help in sorting and trans-
porting it. If you can spare a
few hours each month to work
at a central sorting depot, or if
you are driving an empty van
to Victoria, or if you would be
willing to empty the Vesuvius
Recycling Box occasionally,
please phone 537-2655 (even-
ings) and volunteer.

We really need help.

Nasturtiums planted under
your fruit trees repel the wool-
ly aphid. They also protect
tomato plants from white flies

courages us to stifle every last
vestige of compassion or con-
cern Tor those we have been
abusing. It may be the logical
extension of our callous seff-
centredness.

But when we have lost all
compassion, we will have lost
our souls.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
• T VA • v •

* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

CABLEVISION

PHONE:

537-5550

HARBOUR

COST
9 amHSSfe^^^W? days

9 pmUKULtKY week

SPECIALS
FOR APRIL 20-21-22

SALE STARTS
Thur. 4 pm - Sat. 9 pm
We reserve the right to limi
quantities to anyone

COTTAGE ROLLS ib.
SWIFTS R.T.F. 1/2 *s
1̂  ONLY - No waste

CORNISH 89*
GAME HENS i

Succulent &. Tender

KRAFT SALAD 69<
BOWL 32 oz

SHORTENING
- SNOWFLAKE

1 lh prints

TEABAGS 1.39
NABOB DELUXE 125's

FRUIT COCKTAIL
- LIBBY Lrge 19oz

SPAGHETTI 2/49t
in Tomato Sauce * / ^ * Vin Tomato Sauce
L1BBY 14 oz

BEANS LIBBY 3/79*
Deep Brown With Pork 14 oz

BEEF RAVIOLI 39*
Chet-Boy-Ar -Dee 15 oz

BTHRM TISSUE
PUREX White 4/69t

APPLES 6lbs/1.00
Fancy Red Delicious

ORANGES
Calif. Fancy Navels

7lb poiybag/89(
CARROTS

iarbour LOW COST Grocery
s the only store on the Island

gives you 12 hours a
day- 7 days a week.

SERVICE at
VERY REASONABLE PRICES
Patronize your SERVICE store
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OWNERS CALL FOR CHANGE
Standard Oil of B. C. was

caught short by the planning by
law for the outer islands. In a
brief to Saturday's public hear-
ing the company explained thai
it had acquired a new property

for its tanks on Galiano and was
now ready to make a change.

A zoning to cover the new
use of the new property was
asked by William Fraser.

Various permits and approval!
have already been sought, the

BUILD BETTER
with BUTLER BROS.
Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

Shallow &
Deep Well
Pumps

Installed & Repaired

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES

•Freezers "Dishwashers
'Ranges 'Stereos
'Refrigerators 'T. V. *s

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES (Duncan) LTD.

. 823 Canada Ave. Phone: 746-4456
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30 - Saturday until 5 pm

hearing was told.
Nick Liberto had called from

Powell River to have suitabl e
zoning for his Fender Island
property in process of develop-
ment. It includes B. & L. Log-
ging, dwellings and other proj-
ects.

Miss Jean Lockwood asked
for the appropriate zoning in
respect of her Galiano office
and home and rental properties

J. E. Money, Saturna, asked
for recognition of his rental de-
velopment to C3. His applica-
tion was endorsed by Bob Hind-
march, Advisory Planning Com
mission spokesman for Saturna.

E. S. Bamford and his broth-
ers have already started a re-
sort on Galiano and asked for
the appropriate zoning.

Root and onion maggots can
be controlled by applying
large quantities of wood ashes
to your garden. Maggots are
particularly attracted to rad-
ishes.'Some gardeners plant
radishes as a "trap* crop in ord-
er to detract these pents away
from other plants. A hot pep-
per spray is very effective for
maggot control.

Jlarbour
Relax in gracious surroundings and
enjoy a good old fashioned dinner

{17711111; T-nnUFt i .BUSINESSMEN'SSIZZLING T BONES *.j y LUNCHEON ymi
51.60

. M CHILDRENS MENUDining Hours f r
Lunch: 12-1.30pm For Reservations JjC
Dinner: 6-9 pm Phone:537-2133

Done to Perfection! w

"See ourselves
as others
see us

Thousands of visitors to British

Columbia see our province as one
of the greatest scenic and
recreational areas on earth. And

those visitors are absolutely right.
From the sandy beaches of
Vancouver Island to the rugged
grandeur of the Rogers Pass,
there's boundless opportunity for
exciting holiday travel. This year,
plan to see more of British

Columbia - and see what holidays
are all about.

"Your dollar^ worth more at home"

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMC.,7 OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

WHO, ME?
To answer this question, ask yourself the following ques-

tions and answer them as honestly as you can:

1. Do you lose time from work due to drinking?
2. Is drinking making your home life unhappy?
3. Do you drink because you are shy with other people?
4. Is drinking affecting your reputation?
5. Have you ever felt remorse after drinking?
6. Have you run into financial difficulties as a result of

drinking?
7. Do you turn to lower companions and an inferior environn

ment when drinking?
8. Does your drinking make you careless of your family's

welfare?
9. Has your ambition decreased since drinking?
10. Do you crave a drink at a definite time daily?
11. Do you want a drink the next morning?
12. Does drinking cause you to have difficulty in sleeping?
13. Has your efficiency decreased since drinking?
14. Is drinking jeopardizing your job or busiriess?
15. Do you drink to escape from worries or trouble?
16. Do you drink alone?
17. Have you ever had a complete loss of memory as a result

of drinking?
18. Has your physician ever treated you for drinking?
19. Do you drink to build up your self-confidence?
20. Have you ever been to a hsopital or institution on account

of drinking?

If you have answered YES to any one of the questions
there is a definite warning that you may be alcoholic.

If you have answered YES to any two, the chances are that
•you are an alcoholic.

If you have answered YES to three or more, you are defin-
itely an alcoholic.

(The above test questions are used by Johns Hopkins Univ-
ersity Hospital, Baltimore, Md. in deciding whether or not a
patient is alcoholic.)

If you can admit you~are~alT alcoholic, theje is hope for
you.

Alcoholics Anonymous .have a simple, workable program
which includes an answer for every problem that may affect
your sobriety throughout life.

The program is not a cure-all for those who wish to be so-
cial drinkers or for weekend celebrators, nor is it to be had
merely for the asking. It is a down-to-earth program design-
ed BY and FOR alcoholics.

A.A. does not offer a cure or attempt to help you to a po-
sition where you can drink without fear of winding up on a
drunk. The only requirement to membership in A.A. is a
desire to stop drinking. There is no record of an alcoholic
ever being able to drink socially even after 30 years of sobri-
ety.

The above is reprinted from an official publication of the
A.A. called "Who, Me?"

Garden Club Posfer Winners
The Garden Club Poster Con-

test to advertise the Flower
Festival on April 30 drew 26 en
tries from tirade 8 students and
from one Grade 12 student.

The winning posters are dis-
played in the Bank of Montreal.

The judges, Mrs. R. G. Cros
by, Mrs.. J. A. Russell and P.K
Bhattacharjee were pleased
with the variety of the posters
and the imagination shown.

Among the qualities looked
for were uniqueness, design,
boldness, execution, clarity of
message, simplicity, and
charm. Many of the students
obviously had spent many hours
of painstaking work and are to
he congratulated on their effort

The six winning entries are
as follows: 1, joint effort by J,
Meldrum and B. Russell; 2, D.

DON'T
BUILD
WITHOUT
CALLING -

OPP
(INSTRUCTION

537-5476 Box l06
K

Free Estimates
Ganges

Faulkener, D. Knudson; 3, J.
Girard, L. Baker and B. Sim-
ard. Three gained honorable
mention: M. Jarman (Gr. 12),
S. Toutant, and a joint effort
by V. Wood, P. Byron, and S.
Reynolds.

The Garden Club wishes to
thank the judges: Miss C. Ham'
ilton of the high school art de-
partment; the students who ent-
ered the contest; the Bank of
Montreal; and the merchants
who are displaying the posters.

NO WORK UNLESS
THERE IS ROOM
FOR SUPERVISOR

There is no supervision of
parks unless there is accommo-
dation for the parks supervisor.

On Thusrday evening last
week Tom Harcus told his fel-
low members of the Salt Spring
island Chamber of Commerce
that another $7,000 would be
required at Mouat Park in Gan-
ges to construct such accom-
modation.

He has been assured that
there will be a supervisor at
the park this year, he stated.

Never plant potatoes and
cucumbers together. They re-
move the same nutrients from
the soil.

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
ISLAND FINANCED
FINANCES
LIMITED

764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
collect 386-6381
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EDUCATION:
THE LARGEST EXPENDITURE OF
YOUR PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT

1972

HEALTH
$388,8 26,8%

SOCIAL SERVICES
: $160.2 11%

6.7*

EDUCATION
§448 J

EXPENDITURE BY PRINCIPAL SERVICES,
FISCAL YEAR APRIL 1,1972 - MARCH 31,1973
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

20.7%
($92,894,000)

14.6%
($27,957,000)

1952/53 1962/63 1972/73

2O YEAR GROWTH OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
EDUCATION COSTS AND THE PERCENTAGE
OF YOUR PROVINCIAL BUDGET.

THESE ARE THE ANNUAL BUDGETARY OPERATING COSTS OF EDUCATION
TO YOUR PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, BUT DO NOT INCLUDE

THE LARGE SUMS OF PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT CAPITAL INVESTMENT MONEY REQUIRED

EACH YEAR FOR NEW SCHOOLS, AUDITORIUMS, LIBRARIES AND GYMNASIUMS.

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION Hon. D. L. Brothers, Q.C., Minister of Education
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OUR ANNUAL SPRING SALE WITH SAYINGS OF HUNDREDS OF
DOLLARS ON STAFF DEMOS AND «i» USED CARS

1972 Vega Hatchback

2-door. Silver with black vinyl interior. 4-speed,
radio, striped, 110 H.P., decor groups.

Wayne Kecble demo.
Was $3221.30.

SAVE $363. . $2858
1972 Camaro Hardtop

2-door. Orange flame exterior with beige knit interior.
Custom interior, 350 V8, automatic, power steering,
brakes, console, bucket seats, defogger, radio, wheel
covers, whitewalls. It's a lot of car.

Reg. price $4853.
Save $658.
Kurt Adelberg demo $4195

1972 Chevrolet 3/4 ton

Pickup. Tutone blue and white, H.T. Equipment all
around with camper wiring and tires. Automatic
V8, custom cab.

Reg. price $5282.65

Save $787.
Pete Henry demo . . . $4495
1972 Chevrolet Caprice

latching interior and
with every option.

4-door H.T. GuJ
vinyl roof. Gary'

It's a super car.

Reg. price $6269.75.
Save $550 . . .

WAYNE KEEBLE PETER HENRY

Buy a specially equipped and
selected V8 Impala, V8 Bel Air
or Chevelle Malibu RIGHT NOW
and we'll give you the radio

FREE. On a specially selected full size
wagon we give you the roof rack FREE.

V .

WINDHAM BIRD
Sri

KURT ADELBSRC

YOUR KIND OF CAR YOUR KIND OF PRICE
1971 Triumph G.T.
6 PLUS 2-door. The real sports car. Only 9.000
miles and in new condition. Was $3195

1970 Pontiac Parisienne
4-door H.T. Gold with black vinyl roof. Fully equipped.
Top of the line model. Was $3295

VEGA
CHEVROLET

1968 Rambler American
4-door station wagon. 6 cylinder automatic, well main-
tained

1969 Acadian
4-door sedan. V8 automatic, radio

1970 Oldsrs
2-door H.T. Green vini
matic. Only 18,000 miSOUM$3495 1969 Volkswagen

2-door. t automatic, 1 standard with radio. Both
sound units

1965 Chevef
4-door sedan. 6 cylind .

1969 Dodge Polara
4-door sedan V8, automatic, radio. The price right
for sharp-eyed shoppers. Was $2195

1965 Oldsmobile Cutlass
4-door sedan. A spotless unit with V8 automatic

1963 Acadian
Station Wagon

1972 Vega

1970 Ford
Pickup. V8 standard. (SOU>T.°n $3195

2-deor sedan. Automatic transmission, 90H.P., bucket
seats, door edge guards, white walls, wheel covers,
side mouldings, decor group, reg. price S3039 . . .

11970 Plymouth Belvedere
4-door station wagon. V8, automatic steering, brakes
and radio, gold $2895

1966 Valiant V-200
4-door sedan. 6 cylinder automatic 1 1970 Viva Station Wagon

One owner, low mileage. 4-speed

1968 Epic
2-door deluxe. Sound economical transportation. Take
your choice of 2 at this price 1 1969 Buick Skylark

Custom 2-door H.T. Gold with Sahara beige interior.
Fully equipped

GARY HAWE CHEVROLET
OLDSMOBILE LTD.

277 Government Street 746-7131 Duncan, B.C. Vega Centre, 120 Trunk Road 748-1513
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MOOOOOOOOOO tOOOOOQ

By-Law Comes in
Quietly At Hearing

Modified zoning by-law was
presented to property owners of
the Outer Gulf Islands on Satur-
day when a quiet audience gave
it a quiet reception.

Port Washington Hall was
packed and for part of the time
participants squatted against the
wall. Director Jim Campbell
took the chair and Directors Ed-
ith Gunning of Saanich and M.
H. Holmes, of Salt Spring Is-
land shared his table. Secretary
of the hearing was George Ala-
in a nenko.

Strongest criticism of the new
ly amended by-law came from
South Pender, when Vernon Rod-
dick described the by-law as in-
ferior to the earlier presentation

He referred to the by-law of-
fered late last fall and ultimate-
ly refused by Municipal Affairs
Minister Dan Campbell.

Cottages are listed but not de-
fined, explained Mr. Roddick.

In the earlier by-law the pen-
alties were listed as a $500 fine
or a jail term. The new by-law
offers only a fine.

"I suggest jail be retained and
leave the judge to decide wheth
er the punishment fits the
crime," he told the hearing.

Mr. Roddick was critical of
the approval of manure piles in
essentially residential areas.

The new by-law has,been
hastily amended, charged the
speaker and is more restrictive
in some ways than the original,
but it is not specific enough.

Mr. Roddick explained that
he submitted his brief on behalf
of the property owners of South
Pender. He later agreed that it
was presented by the executive
of the association.

Mrs. Eve Smith sounded a
plea for protection of the en-
vironment. Development
threatens peace and quiet, she
observed, and already the peace
is disturbed by power saws and
power mowers and trail bikes
and planes.

S. S. Riddell, complained
that there was no provision for
old people's homes. He also
noted that construction of mult-
iple dwellings on larger acreage
was less than desirable.

When Mrs. Eve Smith express
ed the need for campsites, Mr.
Riddell was quick to reply.
"After the Easter week end, he
told her," we wish the park was

on Pender instead of Galiano!"
The planning committee has-

n't been very active lately, Mr.
Riddell told the chairman,

"I'd like to come over and
re-activate you," replied Mr.
Campbell.

Alan Brookes noted that the
definitions were not consistent
in the new by-law. He also
noted that the by-law regulates
some animals and not others. A
man may have six dogs and 15
cats but no chickens, he observ-
ed. .

Joan Purchase, former Region
al District director, deplored
the lack of definition of a cabin
as well as the introduction of
two dwellings on a property of
two acres or less.

There was a definition of
community care, she said, but
no provision is made for it.

The penalty might as well be
no penalty at all, she told the
• .oaring.

"If it means holding up the
by-law," she concluded, "let's
consider these amendments in
the near future."

Lawyer L. A. T. Moseley
spoke for Magic Lakes and Trin-
comali Holdings. He asked for
recognition of a marina at
Thieves Bay and for the planned
commercial developments in
Magic Lakes.

He also asked for assurances
that if the Magic Lakes develop-
ment were to seek a land-use
contract in the development ar-
ea, that it would not be employ
ed to restrict the company's
plans.

There are two forms of bad
planning, he told the hearing,
poor planning and no planning.

M . R. Eaton expressed -ap-
preciation of the manner in
which the chairman had handlec
the meeting.

HEADS RED

CROSS DRIVE
George S. Wills of St. Mary

Lake has been appointed chair-
man of the Red Gross drive for
North Salt Spring Island District

Drive will start April 20 until
May 10. Any reader willing to
canvass may contact Mr. Wills
at 537-2256. Donations may
be sent to the Bank of Montreal
in Ganges.

IN GANGES SATURDAY

Drug Store Ransacked
Police are investigating two

apparently unrelated burglaries
at the week end.

Radio and a large quantity of
drugs were stolen from Changes
Pharmacy early Saturday morn-
ing.

Entry was gained by breaking

This scene greeted Ganges shoppers on Saturday morning.
"Cat burglary!" quipped Les Ramsey

Culture Is What You Feel
Indian upbringing a few dec-

ades ago was little different
from that of a child in a white
household.

Mrs. Emma Hunt outlined
some of the features of lier
youth as an Indian child when
tliree members of the staff of
the provincial museum in Vict-
oria spoke to an audience of
about 150 people in Ganges on
rtiday evening.

Mrs. Hunt grew up in a house
with her family, but she recall-
ed that her grandfather still
lived in the Big House in the
traditional style.

She comes from the Kwakiutl
people, although she pronoun-
ced it more nearly "Qua-i-
ootl".

She recalled the influence of
the medicine man, who was
the Indian's closest link with

tlie supernatural and took on me
role of liaison between people
and spirits.

The masks of the Indians have
(Turn to Page Nineteen)

PLAYGROUND SCENE
Tenuous, insinuating, unsought,
Into the mind creep slender

threads,
loo vague for thought.
Until one clings and spreads,
Clamoring throughout ones be-

ing,
Coruscating with an inner fire,
Setting aflame the soul's desire
To write some immortal paean.
Unworthy the hand that wields

. the pen,
The thought, so frail, is gone

again,
To die, unseen.

-Grace A. Wright.

TO SPEAK OF SAIGON HOSPITAL
Dr. Norman Merkley has re-

cently returned to his family ui
Old Scott Road, after two-and-
a-half months overseas.

Next Tuesday evening, at 8
pm. in classroom 4, at the
high school, he will show a
film of his work with Children*
Medical Relief International in
Saigon.

For those who do not know

Norman, he retired from priv-
ate practice in Winnipeg three
years ago to live on Salt Spring
Island. This has enabled him
to travel and work in remote
regions where people less fort-'
unate than islanders need the
specialized type of plastic and
reconstructive surgery that he
can offer.

Children, all innocent vict-

ims of the Vietnam war, are
treated in the 175-bed hospital
in Saigon where Dr. Merkley
and his colleagues worked.
Over a period of three years
doctors from 17 countries have
staffed the hospital on a volunt-
eer basis and their work is main
ly supported by private dona-
tions in the United States and
Canada.

the glass door. Shelves were
stripped of sleeping tablets and
some chemicals. The safe was
broken and narcotic drugs stol-
en.

Drugstore was closed Satur-
day morning while police car-
ried out a close search of the
premises.

Also on Friday night the
home of Premier W.A. C.Ben-
nett on Sunset Drive, was ent-
ered and food was stolen. Draw
ers had been opened, but no-
thing other than food was re-
ported to have been taken.

GA/L SECOR
RESIGNS

Mrs. Gail Secor has resigned
as secretary to the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce.
She has served in that capacity
for the past three years.

On Thursday evening the
chamber council endorsed the
appointment of Mrs. Phil Tay-
lor.

SOCCER
TEAM AT
PLAY-OFFS
On Saturday, April 15 in the

play-offs, juvenile soccer team
coached by Don Hartwig and
Glenn Woodley in Division 6,
played against Duncan Legion.
Score was Salt Spring, 1; Dun-
can, 0.

Despite a slow start Salt
Spring emerged victorious over
Duncan Legion in the first play-
off game for the Cowichan Dist-
rict'Div. 0 trophy.

The only goal was scored
late in the game on a fine shot
by Gary l lar twig, who received
a centring pass from halfback
Marty Legg. David Woodley
and Wayne Reynolds played
strongly from their halfback
positions.

Salt Spring has been drawn to
play at home in the second
round of the play-offs and will
play Duncan Tzouhalem this
Saturday at 11 am. The winner
of this game will advance to
the finals in Duncan the follow-
ing week end.

In league play on Sunday,
the same Mr. Woodley's Divi-
sion 6 team played against
Tzouhalem at Duncan with a
score of Salt Spring, 4; Tzou-
halem, 1.

Tzouhalem scored after two
minutes but Salt Spring settled
down and equalized on Marty
Legg's shot from the penalty
spot.

Later Gordon Lee found the
net from the left side before
the first half ended. Mike Roz-
zano from a scramble and Ran-
dy Howard with a rising shot

'finished the scoring in the sec-
ond half.

THE UNSEEN POEM
See, like a flock of gaily-

coloured birds
The children rise and fall upon

the swings;
Their shrill excited voices bird'

like too.
And every watcher's heart

spreads eager wings,
And flies with them, and glad-

ly, sweetly sings.
Mary Garland Coleman.
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FERNWOOD STORE!
Closed on Mondays

Tues. - Sat. 10am - 7pm
Sundays 1 - 7pm

'Groceries 'Gifts
"Confectionery

Trade your Beer Bottles
• For Gulf Gas

537 - 2933

CAMP YAWACA FORGES AHEAD
Vancouver YWCA has already

started work on Camp "YAW-
ACA", a year-round outdoor
centre, at Bulman Road, Beaver
Point. It is the fourth Local In-
itiative project on Salt Spring
Island.

fC.CJOLLEY
Chartered Accountant

OFFICE ATTENDANCE:-FOR NEXT TWO WEEKS
Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons Only

537-2831

Over the years, hundreds of
young ' British Columbians and
their families will be able to
enjoy year-round camping, na-
ture-training, hiking, and other
outdoor activities in the Gulf Is-
lands.

The YW's resident Camp
Yawaca has been established foi
ten years, but, lacking a camp
site, it's been moving about
"from pillar to post" each year,
using whatever facilities it
could find.

"Finally we approached Mac-
Millan Bloedel, and they prov-

The Board of School Trustees of
School District No.64 (Gulf Islands)

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 17
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No.64
(Gulf Islands)

"Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. G4 (Gulf
Islands) borrowing money without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or
from time to time, within three years from December 31st, 1971, by the issue and sale
of debentures bearing interest at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the
British Columbia School Districts Capital Financing Authority at the time of the bor-
rowing and payable over a period or periods not exceeding twenty-five years from the
date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may from time
to time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate three hundred
fifty-nine thousand and three hundred dollars, after payment of discount, commission,
brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with respect to such issue or sale, for acquir-
ing and developing school-sites and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnish-
ing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection therewith and
other capital expenditures for school purposes?"

The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the proposed projects ,
and the amount allocated for each, the amount specified as beiny within Provincial
standards and eligible for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as being above:
Provincial standards and therefore not eligible for Provincial grants and for which the
school district pays the full cost: Eligible for Not Eligible

Provincial for Provincial
Grants G:ants Total

(a) Acquiring and developing school-sites:

(b) Purchasing, constructing, reconstructing
building, for school purposes or use in
connection therewith:

!!!!!!!culf Island Secondary 286,800.00 ..NIL.
(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for

school purposes or use in connection
therewith:

.NIL..

286,800.00

Gulf Island Secondary
(d) Other capital expenditures for school

purposes:
Plans and Supervision
Contingencies

40,000.00 . .NIL.. 40,000.00

17,500.00
15,000.00 .. Nil.

TOTAL ESTIMATES:

32,500.00

$359,300.00

Resolution passed the 28th day of March, 1972
Approved by the Minister of Education the 13th day of April , 1972.
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the I3th day of April
Received the Assent of the Owner-Electors

of the District the day of , 19

, 1972.

CORPORATE
SEAL Signed

CHAIRMAN of
the BOARD

SECRETARY-
TREASURER,

lone Guthrie

Roma Sturdy

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ABOVE IS A TRUE COPY OF THE PROPOSED
QUESTION UPON WHICH THE VOTE OF THE OWNER-ELECTORS WILL
BE TAKEN AT:

Mahon Hall
Central Community

Hall
Nan's Coffee Shop

Galiano Elementary
School

Mayne Elementary
School

Fender Elementary
School

Satuma Island
Community Hall

SALT SPRING ISLAND:

GALIANO ISLAND:

MAYNE ISLAND;

PENDER ISLAND:

SATURNA ISLAND:

Ganges, B.C.

At Central
Fulford Harbour

Galiano, B.C.

Mayne, B. C.

Port Washington,
N. Pender, B.C,

Saturna, B.C.

ON SATURDAY, MAY6TH, 1972
Between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

"Roma Sturdy"
* (Mrs. J.R.Sturdy),

Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 64

(Gulf Islands)

ided us with the perfect solu-
tion," said Mrs. Tanya Krismar
director of the camp. "The
company has made available
acreage in their Tree Farm at
Beaver Point. Ten of the acres
are cleared and are not suitable
for reforestation, and this is an
ideal location for our buildings.

There is room for hiking and
nature activities, she added.

The Yawaca group, with the
help of a Local Initiatives grant
are now pushing ahead with a
variety of plans. The 60-year-
old barn and a house on the site
will be renovated to provide a
recreation hall and an administ-
ration building respectively.
Modular-type ouildings will be
installed as sleeping cabins and
a kitchen-dining-room complex

The cabin-units will sleep
ten people, and include wash-
room facilities. Capacity of the
units will be 65 to 70 persons,
including staff.

The girl-campers, from ages
eight to 15 will come largely
from the Lower Mainland area,
Vancouver Island, and the Gulf
Islands. Activities will include
canoeing, boating, swimming
(the property is near the ocean)
archery, hiking, cook-outs,

lore, nature-studies, and other
activities.

Girls from 15 to 18 will take
leadership training at the camp
As well, guests at Yawaca will
be able to participate in out-
door living, yoga, the arts, en-
vironmental living, ecology
and nature.

There will be seminars and
workshop conferences, and ad-
ults and families will be en-
couraged to use the Yawaca
facilities all year round, said
Mrs. Krisman,

Yawaca's first camping ses-
sion runs from July 5 to 18, and
others continue through the sum
mer.

"The camp is primarily for
the YWCA," said Mrs. Krismar
"but we want the camp to be
used by any group of any age
who want to learn and to live a
fuller life."

How often you have head-
aches varies according to what
you do for a living. A statistic'
al survey shows that farmers
suffer least - only 50% com-
plain of headaches. College
students top the list with SO°Jo
and businessmen follow closely
behind with IT/o.

[CROSSWORD + By A. C. Gordon

A C R O S S
1 - Type ol electric

current
3 - Bridge player
7 - Sloth
9 - Communication

instruments
12 - Craftsman
15 - Profit
16 - Printer's units
17 - Grain
18 - Auricle
19 - Harden
20 - Cultivate
22 - Take legal

action
24 - Broadcasts
27 - Seed used in

cookery
29 - Fastener
30 - Sun god
31 - College degree
32 - An instrument
36 - A bower
39 - Tolerably
40 - Raises a wager
42 - Slave
43 - Make taste
44 - Dessert
45 - Permit
47 - Musical combo
48 - Old card game

SO - Nullify
52 - Warble all

over again
55 - Either
56 - Make a big

speech
57 - Thus

DOWN
1 - Argon (chem.)
2 - Parisian dance
3 - Perform
4 - Employers
5 - Billiard shot
6 - Period of

time (abb.)
7 - Flowers
8 - That thing!

tSSB [DEB UEfcJ
n fnn IHEC

EtSIDBn B SJQEEH
Q [i LIB DEI lil El
BBBHS E 0BUKJD
BEJUQ EDGI11 E2E1QEI

QBE Fintn a
BS33 0B0 HBEJ

10 - Prefix of
descent

11 - Articles
13 - Complete
14 -U.S . "Corn

State " (abb.)
20 - Card game

(poss.)
21 - Encircles
23 - Preposition
25 - Poetic metri-

cal feet
26 - Deal leniently

with
28 - Sea eagle
29 - City Bowling

Academy (abb.)
33 - Revolving

cylinder
34 - Blood vessel
35 - Army work

detail (abb.)
37 - Staggers
38 - Edible bulbs
40 - Below in rank
41 - Pastime
46 - For example

(Latin abbrev.)
49 - Old Indian

(abb.)
50 - Never!
51 - Preposition
53 - College degree
54 - Proceed

Price Waterhouse & Co.
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S

Will occupy a private office at
S A L T S P R I N G L A N D S L T D .
at frequent intervals for the period

February 15, 1972 to April 30, 1972
Appointments may be made by phoning

GANGES 537-5515 or
by phoning their Victoria Office

Toll free Zenith 6411
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to be frank

By Richards

Two sets of brothers and
they're not even related [That's
at Mouat's. There's Don Cun-
ningham in the lumber yard and
he's no relation to Cyril Cun-
ningham in the hardware depart
ment. Same goes for the New-
man's. Harry Newman in the
hardware department is no rela-
tion to Ray Newman in the lum
ber yard. In the same name

§ime are brothers Tom and
ick Toynbee.

* * *
Gail Secor shouldn't leave

the Salt Spring chamber unsung,
For three years or so she has
been secretary of the chamber
and she did a good job. She
started off where June Knowles
quit^and she kept up the same
record of staying close with it
and often waiting a long time
for any reward for her labours.

* # *
Talking of Toynbees, raan I

like is young Dick Toynbee.
He took one look at my twin
brother, Bill.and asked whether
he was my father. I feel a de-
cade younger!

* * *
I came back from Fender the

way I went, by water taxi. And
I figured John Menaies came to
Salt Spring Island from Galiano.
He sure learned a lot about loc-
al waters while he came across.
Unless he studied navigation
while he pumped gas. He knows
every- bump in the water. When
I'm there he finds "'em all!

I am the walking dead. After
a half-day in Lady Minto Hosp-
ital I am no less dead and no
more walking.

Hospitals are a good place
.lot to be.

I suffered every kind of indig'
nity. They took my blood and
replaced it with cold porridge
and then told me to sit around
for hours until they had time to
check whether the porridge had
killed me.

I went into the hospital in

DRIVE FOR
MEMBERS
IS PLANNED
Membership is progressing.

Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce now boasts 27 paid -

.up members this year.
A membership drive is loom-

ing, but President Cliff Hatch
has appealed to island business-
men to jump the gun and pay
their dues for the current year.
Businesshouses pay $15 a year.

Dues may be paid to Phil
Taylor at the Bank of Montreal.

The council of the chamber
has discussed the raising of fees
for both businesses and individ-
ual members. No action has
been taken and fees remain at
$15 per year for commercial
members and $4.50 for individ-
uals.

good faith and at the recom-
mendation of Dr. Rob Dixon. I
came out a poorer specimen
than I had entered. For the
rest of the day I was unfit for
physical labour.

Strangest part of all is that
DRIFTWOOD appeared on time
despite my lying at death's
door for a few hours.

There is nothing worse for a
man's ego than the sneaking
suspicion he ain't needed.
That's women's lib for you!

* * *
Marg Simons remembered

Lee King's boat. > "That's Lee
King," she was ip,ld long ago
when a boat of Lee's lay along-
side Fulford wharf. She warmly
agreed: it was very wet at the
time.

LAST MAN
LAUGHS
LONGEST

The owner who can afford to
hold property longest is the
man who makes most money
out of property sales, public
hearing at Pender was told on
Saturday. L. A. T. Mosely,
Richmond solicitor, recalled
the CPR property at Shaughnesy

The CPR held the property
for about 80 years.

They got a better deal than
their n nghbors," he told the
meeting.

Property standing idle can
bring about a bigger influence
on values than property sold and
developed.

McMillan Bloedel could bene
fit in 75 years' time if every-
one is sitting still, said the law-
yer.

BLOSSOM TIME

Now in the April weather
When comes a holiday
Behold, the fields with blo^om
Are decked in sweet array.
Such bright bouquets of laugh-

ing boys.
And girls like garlands gay!

-Mary Garland Coleman

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
» Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331
Home: 537 _ 26o4

Box 361, Ganges

Luncheon
Tues.April 25 $l 75

77.30am fo 7.30pm each
monthly Smorgasbord Dinner will

'be held on SAT. APRIL 29 at 6.30p
^ RESERVE EARLY

SANCHO

_ . -t*a,a> .i-i • ̂ ''̂
537-5338 ^Xj^*

Dine in our
Marine

JDining Room
Fully Appointed
Dining Room' ;

SPRING COURSES ARE PLANNED
Number of new classes are to

be launched in the spring ses-
sion of the Continuing Educa-
tion program. The largest num
ber have been held over the
winter.

A limited number of spaces
are available in the class for
"Sewing Stretch Fabrics",
scheduled to commence on Ap-
ril 26 and anyone interested is
urged to phone promptly.

Registrations are still open

for both beginners and intermed-
iate jolf, junior and intermed-
iate tennis, and the Outdoor
Safety program.

The latter is a general inter-
est program for those interested
in all aspects of the outdoors,
as well as being mandatory for
all first-time hunters.

The fee is nominal and the
course is of interest to all ages.

This Saturday, April 22, Jack
Schick, who is the Assistant
Curator of Birds and Mammals

at the Provincial Museum will
be coming to the Island to con-
duct a talk and field trip on
"Birds of our Area".

During May, Dave Anderson
of the Saanich Peninsula School
of Art will be coming to Salt
Spring to conduct outdoor class-
es and those interested should
register now.

Readers may call 537-5455
for further information on any
of these classes.

The Board of School Trustees of
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 16
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No.64
(Gulf Islands):

"Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 64 (Gulf
Islands) borrowing money, without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or
from time to time, within three years from December 31st, 1971, by the issue and sale
of debentures bearing interest at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the
British Columbia School Districts Capital Financing Authority at the time of the bor-
rowing and payable over, a period or periods not exceeding twenty-five years from the
date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may from
time to time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate three
hundred ninety-two thousand and seven hundred dollars, after payment of discount,
commission, brokerage, exchange, arid other expenses with respect to such issue or
sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, constructing, recon-
structing, furnishing and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection
therewith and other capital expenditures for school purposes?"

The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the proposed projects
and the amount allocated for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial,
standards and eligible for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as being above
Provincial standards and therefore not eligible for Provincial grants and for which the
school district pays the full cost: Eligible for

Provincial
Grants

Not Eligible
for Provincial

Grants Total

(a) Acquiring and developing school-sites:
Salt Spring 20,000. 00 Nil

20,000.00
(b) Purchasing, constructing,reconstruct-

i ng buildings, for school purposes or
use in connection therewith:

Salt Spring Elementary
Galiano Island Elementary
Pender Island Elementary

Mayne Island Elementary
Siturna Island Elementary

(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for
school purposes or use in connection
therewith;

Salt Spring Elementary

312,500.00
3,500.00

,000.00
,000.00
,700.00

, Nil.
5,
4,

5,000.00 , .Nil.

328,700.00

5,000.00
(d) Other capital expenditures for school

purposes:
Plans and supervision
Contingencies

21,000.00
18,000.00

TOTAL ESTIMATES:

39,000.00

$392,700.00

Resolution passed the 28th day of March, 1972.
Approved by the Minister of Education the 13th day of April , 1972.
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in ' council the latn day of April
Received the Assent of the Owner-Electors

of the District the day of , 19

1972.

CORPORATE
SEAL

Signed

CHAIRMAN of
the BOARD lone Guthrie

SECRETARY-
TREASURER.

Roma Sturdy

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ABOVE IS A TRUE COPY OF tHE PROPOSED
QUESTION UPON WHICH THE VOTE OF THE OWNER-ELECTORS WILL
BE TAKEN AT:

Mahon Hall
Central Community

Hall
Nan's Coffee Shop

Galiano Elementary
School

Mayne Elementary
School

Pender Elementary
School

Saturna Island
Community Hall

SALT SPRING ISLAND:

GALIANO ISLAND:

MAYNE ISLAND:

PENDER ISLAND:

SATURNA ISLAND:

Ganges, B. C.

At Central
Fulford Harbour

Galiano, B. C.

Mayne, B. C.

Port Washington,
N. Pender, B. C,

Saturna, B. C.

ON SATURDAY, MAY6TH, 1972
Between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

"Roma Sturdy"
(Mrs. J.R. Sturdy),
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 64

(Gulf Islands)
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THE MEN...AND THE ARTIST
Everybody knows General

Pearkes and almost everybody
in British Columbia remembers
his term of office as Lieutenant
Governor of British Columbia.

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.ROPER, D.C

2448 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY

656-4611

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. off B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
'ender .. F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne ... J.Pugh

STAGEY CHARTER
SERVICE

WATER TAXI
Mike Stacey

^ys; 537-2223
Home: 537-5490
Gulf

537-5511

Most people remember Frank
Ross in the same office and
John R. Nicholson is recalled
as the man who met the Queen
last year during her holiday in
British Columbia.

The name of the early in-
cumbents of Government House
are less readily recalled.

The Men of Gary Castle is a
story of each of the Lieutenant-
Governors of British Columbia
since British Columbia was the
bailiwick of Joseph William
Trutch, the first of the line, in
1871.

Prior to the entry of this
p:.T>vince into Canada, the of-
fice did not, of course, exist.

S. W. Jackman is a staff
man at the University of Vict-
oria and has already taken a
look at B. C. hisoory with his
"Portraits of the Premiers".

This is of note for the sketch
es offered in the place of the
more conventional photographs

The art work is further not-
able here for the fact that it is
the work of Gustav Rueter, of
Fulford.

Gus Rueter is an artist emp-
loyed by Morris Printing, of
Victoria, the master craftsmen
who printed and published the
book. His work enhances the
portraits and the frontispiece,
showing Government House,

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

WOLFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. BOX 3, BANBES PHONE 537-5333

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.3. A- R- HARDIB, B.C.L S.

RES. PHONE 537-2579 RES. PHONE 537-5749

1 FLY- AIR CANADA, CPA or
PACIFIC WESTERN

Victoria - Calgary 39.00 one way

- Edmonton 41.00

-Winnipeg 79.00

- Toronto 133.00 • «
-Halifax ]/4.00 ••

tfawV Services i&d.
Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harboui

P L U M B I N G
NEW - R E P A I R

1/2" Copper Pipe - 38$ft.
By Hour or Contract 537 - 5444

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small motors & power saws

* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws

537 - 20232" 'lour Tov"°s '""'"Ganges

NELSON MARINE SERVICES
Box 556, Ganges

Our Services Include
* OUT'BOARD REPAIRS
* FIBREGLASS BOAT REPAIRS
* TRAILER HAULING - 2 ton max
* WAYS 4HAULING - 5 "
* WHARFAGE
* DRY LAND STORAGE
.* SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
* HELI-COIL THREAD REPAIRS

-popular sizes including spark plugs 14 mm.
*BOATREFINISHING

PLEASE PHONE 537-2849

? m I

Gustav Rueter's Drawing of Government House.

may be presented to Queen
Elizabeth as a souvenir.

The quality of the produc -
tion is on a level with the pre-
sentation of a series of histor-
ical essays, all centring on the
one, top office of the province

It is new and valuable addi-
tion to the large volume of
historical books which seem to
have been prompted by a ser-
ies of hundreds of years. -FGR.

Warns Of
Future

BY BETH HILL

An impressive report, "The
Limits to Growth" predicts sev-
ere collapse in the world supply
of natural resources, tood sup -
ply and industrial output, be-
ginning shortly after the year,
2,000;

The report, reviewed in the
January 24 edition of Time ma-
gazine, was prepared bv the
Club of Rome, an association
of prominent industrialists, ec-
onomists, and scientists.

Using computer techniques,
the report projects what would
happen to world population, re-
sources, food and industrializa-
tion in the future and the pred-
ictions are gloomy indeed.

"Unlike the doomsday ecol-
ogists who predict that man
will drown in pollution or starve
because of over-population, the
report concludes that depletion
of non-renewable resources will
probably cause the end of the
civilization of today's consum-
er".

To delay this trend there
must be an all-out effort to end
exponential growth, and to
stabilize birth and death rates,
and a shift in fundamental be-
havioral patterns must take
place.

Instead of yearning for mat-
erial goods, people must learn
to prefer education and recrea-
tion.

All possible resources must
be recycled.

Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V. C.

NO, HONEY/ NOT FOR BIRDS!

(WILDLIFE REVIEW)

Recent Research shows that
honey should NOT be used as
food for hummingbirds. A fun-
gus in the honey causes a fatal
tongue disease after continued
use. Hardening of the liver al-
so occurs after a high percent-
age has been taken by the birds.

The best food for hummers is
cane sugar and water - between
12 and 20 oer cent. To obtain
this solution, use one part su£-
ar to four or five parts water.
Hot water will dissolve the sug-
ar more readily. There is no
need to boil the water or the
solution.

Do not use a solution with

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith I Write; Red Williams
OR Grouhel Rd. R.R.I

Ladysmith,B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

more than 25 per cent sugar,
because liver enlargement
could result. Red (bod colour-
ing may be added, or else col-
our the tip of the container red
in order to more readily attract
the birds.

Dr. A. Ruschi, the world's
leading authority on humming-
birds in Brazil, did the research
on the use of honey and estab-
lished that cane sugar in the
above amount is most satisfact-
ory.

Some of the plants attractive
to hummingbirds are Japanese
flowering quinces, flowering
currant, trumpet vine, honey-
suckle, beauty bush, butterfly
bush, weigela, fu^hsian phlox,
scarlet runner beans, larkspur,
nasturtium, petunia, morning

-glory, snapdragons, and azale-
as, to name but a few.

CHAMBER WATCHING
POLITICAL SCENE

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce is watching close
ly the political scene in Ottawa
and in Victoria.

Chamber will sponsor an all-
candidate meeting in both areas
as soon as the election is callec
and candidates are nominated.
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SIR CHARLES WRIGHT RECALLS ANTARCTIC

He Survived The Worst Journey In The World
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

Like all truly great men, Sir
Charles is very patient and con-
siderate. Now living on Salt
Spring Island, Sir Charles is one
of three survivors of an ordeal
experienced by few men. He
took part in Scott's Antarctic
Expedition of 1910 to 1913. It is
called The Worst Journey in the
World by Apsley Cherry-Garrard
who was also with the expedi-
tion and who wrote its story. It
was a tragic story.

Sk Charles Wright was born
in Toronto where he lived for
his first 20 years. He then went
to Cambridge as an 1851-Exhib-
ition scholar. This was a schol-
arship instituted by Prince Al-
bert, Consort to Queen Victoria.
At Cambridge Sk Charles did
research in geophysics under Sir
J. J. Thompson. Five members
of the last Scott Expedition were
Cambridge men. After his re-
turn Sir Charles again studied at
Cambridge for another two years

Later he married Sir Raymond
Priestley's daughter, just before
the First World war, in which
he served.

The War Office kept him till
the end of 1919, by which time
he was working on magnetic
mines with Sir John McLennan.
After demobilization Wright
joined the Admiralty, where he
remained for 32 years as Direct-
or of Research. He retired as
chief of the naval scientific Re-
search department.

There can't be a man who
has retired as many times as Sir
Charles, only to be called back
into service again. He has re-
tked five times in all.

After one of his retkements
he bought a house in Esquimau.
The family liked the climate

in Victoria because it was so
like England.

In 1951 the Americans called
him to teach in San Diego. Aft-
er two years he retked again as
Dkector of the Marine Physical
Laboratory.

In 1955 he left San Diego and
spent a few months in New Zeal
and. Upon his return he was
with the Department of Defence
Research Establishment formerly
called the Fkst Pacific Naval
Laboratory.

There, under the auspici-s of
the University of B. C., he was
with the Defence Research
Council with Professor J. Jacobs

Sk Charles' last retirement
was from Royal Roads College.
That was two years ago. He has
finally retked.

He and his family spent week-
ends in the summers on Salt
Spring and now after his firm
and final retirement he lives
here.

Last summer they had their
home enlarged and a furnace in
stalled. Despite our unusually
cold winter this year they are
very comfortable, l i e lives
with his daughter Pat, an artist
who does extraordinarily fine
work depicting wildlife. If, by
the way, you would like to pur-
chase some, they are for sale
at her home. They are really
lovely and not costly.

Sk Charles has a unique book
case. It is made of one of the
sleds used on the Antarctic exp-
edition. He has cut it in half
and added shelves to make a
sort of twin bookcase. Hanging
on it is a snowshoe used by one
of the mules on the expedition.
This resembles the round part
at the end of a ski pole.

Sk Charles recalls that he
was very concerned about the

mules who stopped eating. At
each camp they built a six feet
wall around the food cairns
which gave protection to the
mules as well. While the mules
were tethered here they would
chew their ropes.

Only four of 16 survived. The
cakns containing food were left
for the return journey of the
members of the expedition, whc
had gone on ahead.

He told me of some of his
memories of that worst journey,

Weather had a great influ -
ence in affecting the drag or
friction of the sle'is, he recalls
and weather was against them.
The best sled dogs are Eskimo
dogs, but unfortunately, A m -
undsen, another explorer who
was eager to reach the pole
fkst, had commandeered all
the Eskimo dogs from Green-
land that the Danish govern-
ment dared to release so the
Scott expedition had to use Si-
berian dogs. These will follow
but will not lead. This further
slowed their progress. Amund-
sen reached a spot only 50
miles closer to the Pole. An-
other factor that slowed the
Scott party was the weight of
the geological samples Scott
gathered and transported. The
British Antarctic Expedition
under Scott was undertaking
many scientific studies.

The search party left camp
the last of October, 1912 and
found the remains of the Scott
party on November 17. The
diary told its own tragic tales
of the intense suffering endured
only to end so close to one of
the largest food caches they
had made.

Wilson, an ornithologist,and
Cherry-Garrard, author of the
book, were keenly interested
in the penguins. They manag-

ed to bring back some excell-
ent pictures.

Sir Charles showed me a
picture of the daily ration eadi
member was allowed. It look -
ed almost large enough for a
bedtime snacK, consisting of
eight hardtack biscuits, about
an ounce of cocoa and tea, a
small portion of pemmican
which was 70% fat, ten sugar
cubes and a very small amount

of butter.
The only variation was up tc

each member to have two bis-
cuits, one meal and maybe
save a sugar cube for later on.
The arrangement of food taker
at any given time was up to
the individual. At Christmas
they ate their usual ration
with a wee bit of plum pud-
ding added. This extra spot of
fooa caused accute nausea and
vomitting. It is now 60 years
since that expedition.

The weather which brought
the Wrights to the island has
changed somewhat but they
are enjoying even this winter
we seem to be still enduring.

• BOAT HAULING & LAUNCHING •
Have us trailer or ways haul your boat
and you can work on it in our yard or
we can do the work for you.

PHONE or WRITE FOR A
CONVENIENT DATE AND TIME

NELSON MARINE SERVICE
Box 556 537-2849

Sorry For The Inconvenience
Due to renovations and clean-up there
may be some delay in working schedules

OPEN 24 HOURS FOR
B.C.A.A. MEMBERS

PHONE:

537-5613 Days
AfterC37 *)07*) Mon.toThur. : 7.30 am - 6 pm

j ̂  • mm f JK M m * t - i _ _ CVi l>_ C o t - _ a o A « , « f\ -i™.

6pm Nights Fh. ft. Sat.:
Sundays:

7.30 am -9 pm
10 am - 5 pm

GANGES AUTO MARINE LTD.

A NEW NAME
• * * •

A NEW OPERATOR Oil Company Service Station at Ganges

(SALT SPRING AUTO MARINE)
is now known as

GANGES AUTO MARINE LTD
New

lubrication1

equipment
& hoist

ENLARGED &

IMPROVED

WASHROOMS

New
dual

gasoline
pumps
*̂ =s2
MORE

CHANGES
ARE TO COME:

^s=3^>JEW TIRE
CHANGING
EQUIPMENT

AND
WHEEL

BALANCER

New

& used car
dealership.

And Operator Is
Jack Reynolds

r\

Local Representative For: B.C.AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

Ganges Auto Marine Ltd.Box 599 Ganges

Please Note
Our New

Phone Number

537-5613
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The Board of School Trustees
District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW
REFERENDUM NO.I6

-To reconstruct Elementary School at Salt Spring Island and to
upgrade school facilities at Mayne, Galiano, Pender andSaturna

REFERENDUM NO.17
- To Provide additional space and facilities at Gulf Islands

Secondary School

ISLANDERS TO VOTE

Questions You Might Ask
Why renovate our old building? Why not build a new
elementary school on Salt Spring?

The Salt Spring Elementary School is struct-
urally sound basically. The materials used
in finishing the interior of the building are
not fire resistant. A renovation program
would cost only a fraction of the cost of
building a new school. The renovations
planned would turn the building into a bright
functional, attractive and safe school —
good for many more years.

is to be spent it is not borrowed. You pay no
taxes on referenda money which is not borrow-
ed for current building programs.
Does anyone living on the Gulf Islands have a vote on
the school loan By-law on May 6?
NO ! Registered land owners who are Canadi-
an citizens are entitled to vote on money by-
laws. Spouses of veterans may vote although
the onus is on these individuals to have their
names placed on the voters' list, also duly
authorized agents of corporations.

What is the responsibility of the Gulf Island owner-elect-
ors in the borrowing of said $752,000.00?

Taxpayers are responsible for repaying half
this sum — namely, $376,000.00.

How soon must this money be repaid by the taxpayer?

The loan ~ $376,000 — is repaid over a
period of twenty-five vears.
Is all the money spent at once?
Indeed not ! ! Please bear in mind that the
passing of either or both referenda merely
constitutes permission to borrow money
through the School District Finance Authority.
Money is borrowed only for projects underway
which have been authorized by the Depart-
ment of Education in Victoria. Unless money

CATCHING UP
Low Tax Base

The School tax base in
School District No. 64 (Gulf Is-
lands) is the second lowest in
the Province. Yet stop and
think how expensive the opera-
tion of this district is: Six is-
lands -- five elementary
school? -- one secondary
school. Pl«;ase take into ac-
count also the increased school
enrollment of 9.7% annually.
Far from being "educational
frills", everything being sought

Fact

Absolutely no
referendum
funds are
spent on
teachers' salaries.

REFERENDUM NO. 16 ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Sewage Plant, etc.

Salt Spring

Salt Spring Elementary
Activi ty Room
Alterations

Basement
First Floor
Second Floor
Boiler Room

Mayne Elementary
I lea ting System
Lighting
Painting

Mill Work
Outside work

Galiano Elementary
Covered Play Area
Elementary Room

repairs
Lighting

Pender Elementary
Upgrade Washrooms
Basement Repairs
Painting
Build new slides

Saturna Elementary
Repair Play area
New Millwork
Water Purifier
Increase Entrance
Pave outside court

$ 23,700
76,800
67,000
15,000

1,500
750
800
350
600

2,250

750
500

$ 20,000

130,000

182,500

-1,000

3,500

5,000

500
600
300

1,450
S50

Equipment

Plans & Contingencies

3, 700

5,000

30,OOP

$392,700

REFERENDUM NO.17 GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL
Sites

Buildings
Gulf Islands Secondary School

Industrial Education
Home Economics

Alterations to shop, for
Music, Home Economics,
to classrooms

Equipment
Gulf Islands Secondary School

Plans & Contingencies

NIL

$ 278,000

8,800

40,000
32,50_0

$359,300

by your school trustees in the
current referenda is necessity.

Situation Serious
Each of us is charged with

the responsibility of making
sure our schools and their pro-
grams meet the needs of our
ever changing social conditions
resulting from technological
and academic research. Over-
crowded conditions which exist
today can become extremely
serious as School District No. 64
(Gulf Islands) continues to ex-
pand. The passing of the two
referenda will by no means al-
low us to forge ahead in pro-
gramming. However, it would
allow us to "catch up" with the
basic opportunities we must
offer.

Now
It is essential that we catch

up with NOW. It is essential
that we look ahead, that we
PLAN. The future, too, is in
our hands.

SALEABLE
SKILLS

Recently the head of a large
Union remarked that there
were many people who had
learned to work with their
heads who were unemployed
but there was still a crying
need for people who had learn
ed to work with their hands.

There are several things we
must keep in mind regarding
the student who has saleable
skills in the vocational area.
The worker of tomorrow must
be versatile and have the edu-
cational background and abil-
ity to take further training or
re-training. He is going to
have to do so due to changes
in economy, job and machine
obsolescence and new employ-
ment opportunities.

We must not train our secon-"
dary students too specifically
for jobs that may be or may be.
come non-existent, but all stu-
dents must be given the best
possible education and in gen-
eral, vocational education in
the secondary school should be.
oriented toward large vocation-
al areas rather toward very
specific jobs.

Most boys and girls, especi-
ally those whose interests lie
in the vocational area rather
than the academic, want their
education to be practical and
realistic.

These four words...practica.
realistic, vocational and
choice.... provide keys which
can be used to provide even
the least able boys and girls
with a worthwhile educational
experience.

Fact
COMPARATIVE SCHOOL

MILLRATE
1971

Provincial Average 31.88
Saanich School Dist.33.10
Gulf Islands School

District 23.27

FINANCING OUR
In British Columbia, we have a puti

ideal that all children have the right!
whether they live in a prosperous or a|
this is the belief that all taxpayers in|
to pay a fair share of the costs of edud

In an attempt to achieve these ob
ment has developed two finance form]
day operating costs of the schools andl
up buildings. Both of these formulas [
educational opportunity for children i
cost, and combine in different proper!
revenue of the province and from locq

Government Formulc
The government has a formula to ;

ings, which is designed to share the id
school districts to provide adequate aq
based on the cost to local taxpayers. 1
capital program costs the taxpayer lei
ment will pay half. Gulf Islands Sc
Capital Program is now 1.77 mills.
Gulf Islands are being asked to pay od
sought in Referenda 16 and 17.

The actual construction is financed!
central School District Finance Authq

full cost of the construction-and they!
period of twenty-five years. Local tax
share of the repayment and the proviii
from the general revenue of the provil
actual construction takes place. Sinq
staggered over several years, the taxp
rent projects and ones already comple

THE
What would be its annual cost to

Unless your property is wor
one or other of the tables set
cost to you to the nearest 25

First, you have to find out]
of your property. The Assess
early in the year provides this
table in the lower left corner.

F U L L A S S E S S E D V /
L A N D

TAXATION ACT
PUB.SCH.ACT

1700

I M P R O V E
TAXATION

ACT

5300

DTJB.
Ad

Add together the first and t|
middle one. The sum gives
ue you require.

Secondly, you have to find!
under LAND to that under Imq
Act. Simply divide the first
In the example 1700 is roughl)
Therefore the ratio is 1:3.

Now, according to your ad
ate table.

Full
Assessed

Value

5000 or less
6000
7000
8000
9000
10000
15000

OWNERS
TABLE 1|

UNDER 65

Ratio
1.1

$0.00
6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

.10.00
15.00

TABLE II|
OWNERS OVER 65

Full
Assessed

Value

6000 or less
7000
8000
9000

10000
15000

Ratio
1.1

$0.00
7.00*
8.00
9.00

10.00
15.00

* N. and S. Pender,
£ Galiano: no tax

The basic assumptions used in calci
(1) Annual cost of the debenture!

new construction would be $|
(2) Net Taxable Value of the Sc

increase by 18<7o over the twd
although the increase over tlj
some 39%; and

(3) The total mill rate for all pd
order to further ensure that t|
underestimated.
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ON PLANS MAY 6
SCHOOLS

|ic school system which accepts the
3 twelve years of schooling,
deprived area. Coupled with

Ihe province should be expected
ption.
btives, the provincial govern-
llas, one to pay for the day-to-
Ihe other to buy land and put
Ire intended to provide equal
1th an even distribution of the
Ions payments from the general
lly-raised property taxes.

jre in the cost of school build-
ad and make it possible for all
commodation. The sharing is
If the District's share of the
I than three mills, the govern-
pl District No. 64's share of the
lierefore, the taxpayers in the

ly $376, 000 of the $752, 000

py the sale of Londs through the
lity. Bonds are sold covering
Ire repaid with interest over a
(funds cover the school district's
lial government pays its share
ce. Bonds are sold only when
| construction projects will be

Iyer is responsible only for cur-
led.

1ST
5u as a resident homeowner?
about $50,000 or more,

tit below will show the
bents.
fche Full Assessed Value
pent Notice you received
(information in a small

The figures are only a tax
basis: they represent only
from 20 to 30 percent
more or less of the actual
market value of your
property.

pe last figures. Ignore the
the Full Assessed Val-

[the Ratio of the figure
jvements Public School

|igure into the third figure
'one third of 5300.

le, refer to the appropri-

lYEARS OF AGE

Ratio
1.3

$0.00
5.50*
6.50
7.25
8.25
9.25

13.75

Ratio
1.6

$0.00
5.25*#
6.25
7.00
8.00
9.00

13.50

EARS OF AGE

Ratio
1.3

$0.00
0,00
7.25
8.25
9.25

13.75

Baturna: no tax

Ratio
1.6

$0.00
0.00
7.00*
8.00
9.00

13.50

llating the tables were:
"required to finance
68,500;
pool District would
i year period 1971-1973,

le previous two years was

rposes was raised 10% in
le building costs were not

CLASSES ARE THREATENED
Trying to play "catch up" in

any area of a school is a diffic-
ult job, but not catching up at
an adequate rate has finally
caught up with the industrial
education facilities at the Gulf
Islands Secondary School. To
the older readers this is the
class in skill with tools.

LIMITATIONS

For economy reasons, when
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School was built seven years
ago, no industrial education
facilities were provided. Since
that time a single portable shop
was built to replace the two
shops which school enrolment
demanded.

Over the seven years, class
sizes have increased and the in-
adequacy of the facilities has
become all too apparent.

This year - for the first time
- the school faces the distinct
possibility of having to refuse
industrial education courses to

boys who either need the course
for graduation or to those who
want to take a course as an el-
ective. The shop at present is
taxed beyond its limits, both ir
class size and in actual use but
with no way to expand the pres
ent shop, the only possible sol-
ution is new facilities.

By law, class sizes in shops
are limited, primarily for safe-
ty reasons, and when all the
equipment required for courses
from Grades 8 through 12 is
placed in one room,' these re-
gulations become increasingly
significant.

LABOUR DEMAND

In our present society the de-
mand for vocational training is
increasing and if Gulf Islands
Secondary School students are
to be able to take their place
in the labour force, it is essen-
tial that we provide an adequat
industrial background.

Unique School District
Are We Insular?

The Gulf Is-
lands constitute a most unusual
school district. Our unique
geographical situation is in-
clined to make many of us
if not all of us — downright
insular to the point of isolation
Are you one who might say --
"Why should I pay to make the
Salt Spring Elementary School
safe? So it was constructed of
non-fire resistant materials.
I don't live on Salt Spring Is-
land. It has nothing to do

Fact

Salt Spring
Elementary School
must be updated.
School is
constructed of
non tire resistant
materials

with me." It does have some-
thing to do with you and with
all of us.

Friendly Rivalry
The friendl}

rivalry oetween the islands is
all in good fun and accepted
as such. However, when ri-
valry reaches out to handicap
our children it becomes a very
unhealthy thing, indeed. When
it comes to our most importam
product -- our children -- we
cannot think Galiano, Mayne,
Fender, Saturna, or Salt
Spring, - we MUST think
Gulf Islands.

Please vote! I

Fact

1966-1972
Student population

increased from
620 to 835

QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT ASK

Q
A

Q

A

Why do we have to vote on school money by-laws so
often? We had one only a few years ago. It would be
less expensive and time consuming surely to place^one
large referendum and be done with it for several years.

This is a sound suggestion in some ways but it
cannot be implemented. The Provincial Gov
ernment will not allow any school district to
project its needs to cover school population
increase for more than three years. The pro-
jection must be based on average increases
in the past.

Is such strong Government control sound?
In many ways it is. In a school district such
as the Gulf Islands where the population in-
crease is so marked, it can make long range
planning very difficult. However, it is a
protection for the taxpayer as he is not com-
mitted to paying for buildings which may not
be needed.
In the light of the answer to the previous question is the
sum of $752,000 in excess of present needs and die
needs of the future?

Absolutely not!! The Industrial Education
program in the Gulf Islands Secondary School
is handicapped to such a degree by lack of
space and equipment $iat in some cases cer-
tain courses have virtually disappeared. In
the Home Economics program the situation is
very serious. Next year two classes of girls
in each of Grades 8, 9, and 10, will allow
only two classes at the sailor secondary lev-
el, thus preventing even a full basic prog-
ram from being offered. Even on an elective
basis, very practical courses in»cooking and
sewing cannot be offered to Grade 12 stud-
ents, and only 2 at the Grade II level.
A larger than normal group of senior boys
will be coming into Grade II. Conditions
allow no room for elective subjects, and
required courses such as drafting and indus-
tral power can be offered only on a partial
basis. Elsewhere on this page further in-
formation is given concerning shop facilities.

Q
A

Q
A

Taxpayers are getting fed up with rising costs of educa-
tion. Why are school boards so extravagant with public
money?
By no stretch of the imagination can school
boards be accused of extravagance. The Pro-
vincial Government has full say in all expen-
ditures of all school boards. Once a referen-
dum is requested, the Department of Educa-
tion in Victoria says whether or not it may be
put to the taxpayers — and how much may
be asked. Once a referendum is passed the
Department of Education in Victoria has full
say as to when any project may take place.
Are Gulf Island taxes high compared with taxes in
other parts of the Province?

Gulf Island taxes are low compared with
other parts of the Province. We live in an
extremely preferred area. Check the tax
chart elsewhere on this page.
What is the Gulf Islands mill rate compared to the pro-
vincial norm?

General School Mill Rate

Provincial Norm 31.88 mills
Gulf Islands 23.27 mills
Saanich

(our nearest neighbour).. 33.1 mills

Why is all the money spent on Salt Spring Island schools?

Please read article at top right hand corner
— UNIQUE SCHOOL DISTRICT. The outer
island schools have not Veen neglected.Re-'
ferendum money has been allocated for all
six schools in School District No. 64 as in-
dicated elsewhere on these pages. Mainten-
ance costs are high but are paid from
operating budget.
However, referendum money is necessary to
make large scale improvements and additions

Fact
In School District No. 64

(Gulf Islands) administrators and
teachers alike, take a direct

NET TAXABLE VALUE
It should be noted that in the event of the net taxable value of School District No

64 (Gulf Islands) increasing from the present $28,000,000 to $31,000,000 ~ a less
than average increase -- the mill rate for school purposes would drop to about 21.52
provided other costs remained the same. Then the proposed school building referenda
for 1972 would cost the majority of taxpayers nothing. Should the mill rate remain
stationary, the increase will be very small as indicated by the chart above and would
not appear on your tax notice until 1973.

interest in the community and
try to make it a better place in
which to live.

Focf

35 students
from the Outer
Islands attend

Secondary Schools
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MAYNE GROUP IS MAINSTAY AT MAYNE
Upkeep of the doctor's office

and the community library were
the main topics at the Mayne
Island Community Association
meeting on Saturday, April 8,
in the Community Hall. There
were 37 members in attendance

With the co-operation of the

new owner of the Miner's Bay
Trading Post, which houses the
offices, it was decided that the
Association would continue to
pay the $720 per year rent.

A circular letter will be sent
to all residents of Mayne Island
asking them to donate $1 per

HO W CAN/???
By Anne Ashley

Q. How can I "heal" bruises
on velveteen or velvet dresses?

A. Place the crushed area, pile
down, over a brush of many
bristles, then hold a steam iron
just above the back of the fabric,
and let the steam pour down
through the pile. Then remove
the fabric from the brush, shake
until partially dry, and leave
alone until it is entirely dry.

Q. How can I prevent screws
from working loose in a plaster-
»d wall?

A. Make a tiny hole in the
plaster where you wish to drive
your: screw, then fill this with
plastic wood. Drive your screw
in while the wood is still soft.

Q. What can I do when cream
seems to be too thick to whip
properly?

A. Place the dish of cream in
another dish containing cold
water. When it is chilled, place
it in a dish of hot water for a
few minutes. It should then whip
readily.

Q. What is a good way of
waterproofing leather shoes?

A With a mixture of two table-
spoons of beeswax and one of
mutton fat. Rub this dressing on
at night, and in the morning
wipe with a piece of flannel.
Another waterproofing treat
ment is the application of hot
ski wax to the leather, rubbing

this briskly in with a stiff brush.
Keeps the leather rainproof and
resilient.

Q. How can I make easier the
job of sewing a material that
must be held tightly?

A By covering a brick with a
thick padding, and using this to
pin the fabric that must be helc'
tightly while the work is pro-
gressing.

Q. How can I remove odors
from a frying pan?

A A little vinegar poured into
the pan while it is' still hot will
remove the odor of fried onions,
and also offish. Another method
is to sprinkle oatmeal in the pan
and shake it over the flame until
the meal begins to scorch.

Q. What do you suggest as a
good, general cleaning agent for
bathrooms?

A / like kerosene — a little on
a damp cloth works wonders in
removing dirt ana soap scum.
Afterward, the tub may be nnsed
with soap and water to remove
the odor, although this soon
disappears.

4 .̂ How can I ifeshen a pair
of suede gloves?

A By rubbing gently over
them with the fine-grained side of
an emery board. The care and
cleaning of gloves, and other
clothing, is handled in my new
household manual.

By the hour fat Williams or contract (insured)

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
M5°̂ 598 FALLING - BUCKINGc/OF.K^-ms
245 - 3547 Ladysmith. B.C.

SHOP at HOME
SAITSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE

R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
Mobile Homes Available

Phone: 537-2076 or Burnaby:433-8653

J.McCLEAN -
FREE ESTIMATES 537-5369

Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
* Re-roofing * New Construction * Repairs

TREE TOPPING
• Complete Tree Service
• Topping - Removal - Pruning
• Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates Fully Insured

- T R E E
SERVICES LTD.

Call:

537-2540
after 6 pm

year per person to help defray
the costs. The Mayne Cribbage
Club sent in a $40 donation and
Mrs. J. Rainsford sent a $15 do-
nation for the medical offices.

Highlights of the annual rep-
ort for the fiscal year April 1,
1971 to March 31, 1972 were the
continued success of the Thrift
Shop, which raised $450 in this
period, the Salmon Derby pro-
ceeds $560, the Christmas Baz-
aar proceeds $307 and B. C.
Government Administration
Grant of $300 and the Special
Program Grant of $200.

At the request of the Mayne
Island Lions Club, a meeting
will be held on April 15 with re-
presentatives of other organiza-
tions to co-ordinate the act ivi t-
ies throughout the year of the
various groups.

The oxygen, stretchers, first
aid supplies and equipment are
housed at the Fire Mall . Sick-
room supplies and hospital
equipment are stored in a room
at the Rectory and are provided
free for any resident who may
need hospital beds or equipment

The gymnasium equipment
from the school has been mov-
ed to the Improvement District
grounds and will be used by the
Volunteer Firemen. The Tiny
Tots playground fund remains
static at $110. It is hoped to
increase this during 1972. The
library will be updated before
summer by a group of volunt-
eers, who will sort the books
and discard some of the older
volumes.

Swimming classes had to be
suspended during the summer
of 1971 as no qualified instruct-
ors were available.

A donation of *>25 was made
in December for the Children'
Christmas Party.

Volunteer nurses and first
aides attended many emer-
gencies during the year and ex-
tra oxygen equipment was pur-
chased. A portable Electro-
cardiogram and Bird respirator
were donated to the Association
by a local resident.

Before the close of the meet-
ing a roadside beautification
plan was discussed and " sob-

ers were urged to plant hardy
flower seeds along the roadsides

A nomination committee was
set up to bring in a proposed
slate of ^fficers for the next
meeting.

The Thrift Shop will hold a
clearance sale on Saturday,
May 20 at 1 p. m. on Bennett
Bay Road.

An Art Exhibition and Tea,
presenting the worl.s of local
artists will be held on Sunday,
May 21 at 2 p. m. at the com-
munity hall.

The 1972 Christmas Bazaar
will be held on December 2 in
the Community Hall.

Never put fresh manure direct
ly into your garden. This prac-
tice upsets the physiological
balance and invites pests and
disease. Manure should be com
posted for best results. Fresh
manure will damage carrots,
onions, peas, cabbage, turnips,
beets, corn, radishes, and beans

John Tisdalle Reviews Season
The third session of British

Columbia's 29th parliament
has marked another milestone.

In 10 weeks of debate, the
55 M.L^A. 's passed a total of
05 Hills introduced by the gov-
ernment, in the fields of envir-
onmental preservation and en-
joyment, consumer protection,
physical safety, culture and
economic well-being.

Included were legislative
measures to ensure the future
expansion of the province,
mainly through the activities
of the two giant Crown Corp-
orations, B'.C. llyt..ro, and the
Pacific Great Eastern Railway,
now known as the British Col-
umbia Railway Company.

A record budget of Premier
and Finance Minister W.A.C,
Bennett brought no increases
in taxes for British Columbia
citizens.

The Bennett government
brought forward legislation to
keep down costs at local gov-
ernment levels as well.

The highlight of the session
was Bennett's $1.45 billion
budget.

"This is a budget for the
people by a government who
cares", the Premier declared
as he announced his fiscal pol-
icies for the 1972-73 year.

On top of the Budget, which
was an increase of $151.2 mil-
lion over 1971, Mr. Bennett
announced that a further $115
million would be taken from
accumulated surplus to be
placed in special funds for job-
creating programs.

A $25 million fund was set
up for the purchase of f a rm-
land and undeveloped lands to
create "green belt?". The
lands,'to be acquired by own-
ers who sell them voluntarily.
will be usi'd for park lands , (but
not camping) for forest reserves
or for leasinc back to farmers.

A $10 million fund was est-
ablished to help finance the
burying of power and telephone
lines in British Columbia com-
munities. The fund will be
used to provide one-third of
the cost of burying the wiring,
with the utility companies and
local governments sharing the
remaining two-thirds ot the cost

Another $10 million was add-
ed to the existing accelerated
parks development fund.

A further $10 million fund was
set aside to speed up reforesta-
tion in the province.

Amendments to the Litter Act
require merchants to refund con-
tainers for soft drinks of the type
and brand which they sell. An
act authorizes Regional Parks

Boards to borrow money for the
acquisition and development of
regional parks and trails.

The government is now auth-
orized to conscript personnel and
equipment to deal with oil spills
in the province.

Licensing requirements for
hearing aid dealers have been
tightened.

Partners and persons with
more than 10 per cent in erest
in mortgage companies, must
be disclosed.

Settlement of claims under
the province's compulsory no-
fault automobile insurance
scheme is to be speeded up.

Attorney-general Leslie Peter-
son introduced, for study only
this year, a re-written Compan-
ies Act to give shareholders a
greater say in the operation and
set standards of conduct for
company directors and officers.

Amendments to the Motor Ve1

h icle Act provide for an autom-
atic one-month suspension for
drivers convicted for the first-
time of driving while impaired,
and a minimum six-month susp-
ension for further convictions.

Distracting lights or lighted
signs along highways may now
be ordered removed.

New Safety Engineering Serv-
ices Act governs ooilers, pres-
sure vessels, and electrical and
gas inspection. Miners suspect-
ed of being under the influence
of drugs or alcohol may be ord-
ered off the job.

Workmen's Compensation
Board benefits were increased
by $10 a month to $155.85 a
month for widows, and from a
minimum $175.50 to $250 a
month for workmen totally and
permanently disabled on the job

Victims of violent crimes and
persons injured while on volunt-
ary rescue missions may now en
joy compensation. These bene-
fits will come into effect at a
later date.

Municipalities may lift the
business licences of merchants
found selling dangerous substan-
ces, such as glue, to persons
under 16 years of age.

A $5,000 Queen Elizabeth II
scholarship was established for a
British Columbia university
graduate wanting to do post-
graduate study in the United
Kingdom.

The Summary Convictions
Act was amended to allow .
courts to sentence persons to
broken periods in jail, allowing
a prisoner to work during the
week and return to ja i l for weel
ends only.

Homeowner Grant was in-
creased by S15 to $185, and a

special $50 annual bonus was
provided for both homeowners
and renters over the age of 65.

The Cabinet now has the fin-
al say on who shall qualify for
public assistance and in what
amounts.

The M. L.A.*s approved a
limitation on their salary in -
creases, and those of 'Cabinet
Ministers, corresponding to in-
creases to be authorized for the
public service.

Limitations are imposed on
pay increases for teachers.

Referendums are required be-
fore the limits on the school
district budgets and salaries for
teachers or politicians may be
exceed: >d.

Government will continue to
hire as many people-as it can
into government departments,
leading the way in the fight
against unemployment.

Rehabilitation Minister P. A.
Gaglardi reported that he has
found 30,000 new jobs under
employment-creating programs
in his department.

Job opportunities program
has found employment for an-
other 1,137. This is the prog-
ram under which the Provincial
Government pays 50 per cent oi
the salaries of former welfare
recipients hired into new jobs.

Cost-sharing provisions under
the scheme will be extended
six months beyond the original
cutoff date of April 1.

Mines Minister Frank Richter
replied to New Democratic
Party M.L.A.s* demand for
greater resource taxation. He
pointed out that many mining
operations already are margin-
al, while demand for some
minerals has declined in the
past year.

PRIVIES

Cabins in country settings
should be permitted the privil-
ege of back-garden privies.

•When Mrs. Eve Smith of
South Pender spoke in favour of
simplicity of living during a
public hearing in Port Washing-
ton Hall on Saturday, her pleas
fell on sympathetic ears.

The by-law doesn't require a
bathroom, interjected Salt
Spring Regional Director M. H.
Holmes, but the National Build-
ing Cede does.
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SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

Was just thinking that by the
time this is read the three men
who just blasted off from Cape
Kennedy will be on the moon.
Too bad they couldn't have
taken a load of earthly troub-
les with them and dumped it in
outer space but that would be
polluting space!

Joke of the week on Saturna.
One of our citi'-ens went to the
Fire Chief and requested the use
of the Fire Truck. His reason
for borrowing the truck was that
he wanted to fill his water bed!

We had a local regional
meeting here on Monday and
again on Saturday before attend
ing the one on Fender Saturday
afternoon. They were well at-
tended but as Shamus Campbell
is writing a pretty fair column
about regional matters will let
him write this one up.

Keening Kelly Crooks had a
birthday last week and as her
Daddy, Bucky, was away said
she didn't think she would cel-
ebrate it too much, maybe halfl
for her Mum»jingling Jan.

Saturnalites from ?cattle
staying at kalos Kay Cronin's
cottage were Clarence and af-
fab !e Agnes Nelson. With the
them they brought Jack and el-
ectric Ethel Heine. One thing
about Clarence Nelson is that
when he leaves a lot of wee
jobs around the place will all
be done, such as washers on
taps, etc. so that when kalos
Kay comes up next week with
some Franciscan Sisters as
guests the cottage will be in A3
running order.

Very few visitors this week
end but Em and lacy Laura
Coombs had Laura*s mother
over, mermaid Margaret Ing -
ham. Also over were Alec and
engaging Emily Close but as
they were both working so hard
and as I can't stand watching
friends work we didn't get much
news from them.

The Women's Club, at their

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Les & Mary Mollet
FULFORD HARBOUR

Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs

Specializing in
FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS

Phone: 653-4482
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS^ 575

LoFortune & Jong
CONSTRUCTION

* Homes 'Additions
•Renovations 'Cabinets

Steve Eddy
537-5345 537-5482

Box 507,Ganges

IT PAYS JO

ADVERTISE

IN

DR/FTWOOD

537-2211

meeting last week, arranged to
have a tea for Morris and man-
nifold Molly Littler on Friday,
April 21 in our hall. This was
a posted notice so because the
Women's Club will not accept
me as a member that is the
news from the Women's Club.

After last week end's wonder-
ful Choral Music in our church
and the " Rocks concert" in the
hall where all the kids on the
Island fronrrive to teenagers
had a grand time, this week
end seems nice and quiet.

Shining Shirley Money and
actinic Andy Johnson have a
brother, Charlie Caddy who

Ladies Group Sets Dafe
Galiano Ladies Service Club

monthly meeting was held in
the Galiano Hall on Wednesday
night, April 12, with the presid
ent, Lucy Miley, in the chair.

The annual "Birthday Tea"
will be held on May 9, the
Garden Party on June 14, and

when he comes to visit takes
the two sisters into town for the
day. He repeated again last
week. Wish I had a sister who
would do that for me.

the Fall Bazaar on November
25.

Sunshine convener Mrs.I. A.
Murphy reported that she has
sent many get-well cards to
people who have been ill.

Sick visitor Mrs. Les Robin-
son said that she had recently
visited Mrs. B. Stallybrass in
hospital in Ganges, also Mrs.
George Sidders, who was ill at
home, and also told of the
serious illness in Vancouver of
Mrs. George Patmore.

Plans were finalized for the

rummage sale on Saturday, and
also plans for the tea. Mrs.
Corrine Snell is the caterer.

Mrs. George Newton offered
her home for the garden party
on June 14 at 2 pm. Mrs. Mur-
phy will continue to keep the
club history book. Tea was
served by several of the ladies.

BACK HOME
Son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. E.

Morris, of Ganges, Bob Morris,
is back from a trip round the
world. He was away for three
months.

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

T.Y.SALES& SERVICE
Admiral
Philco(Ford)
Hitachi

Color, B/W
Small Appliances, Radios -

Service to all makes
DICK'S Radio & TV

537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
1 Moving 1

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria:383-7331

Vancouver:254-6848

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

Wally Two
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS

SEPT/C TANKS
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

[MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
*Washers
"Dryers
'Stoves
•Fridges

653-4335

*Power Digging
*Trenching
'Water Lines
•DrainfJ.slds
•Footings
•Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

For ALL Your
BUILDING NEEDS

Call:

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTIOH

L. G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G. D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Box 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE SURGEON

DANGER TREES

TOPPED & REMOVED

LANDSCAPING

CUSTOM BULLDOZING

L A N C E R

CONTRACTING LTD.
BUILDERS OF:

New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service

Box 352,
653-4413 Ganges.

BRADLEY
•LAND CLEARING
•ROAD BUILDING

ULLDOZING

Free
Estimates

537-2995

Esso S T O V E OIL
Esso F U R N A C E OIL

M A R I N E D O C K

MAC MOUAT
I m p e r i a l Esso

Sa les Agen t

(Esso)
Box 347, Ganges

537 - 5312

NELS DEGNEN
BULLDOZING

* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.,

Phone: 537 - 2930
Box 701 Ganges

A age Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
537-5412

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

•Gravel *Shale
•Fill 'Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Box 131
Ganges

537-2301
Evenings

FRED'S
BULLDOZING
•Land Clearing
•Excavating
•Road Building
•Hauling

Free Estimates
25 years experience

537 - 2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Walls
* Gutters
* Rugs & Carpets

Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING

&
JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

653-4381

SHEFFIELD
RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA
Sales & Service

Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call 653 - 4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
•Homes
•Cabinet Work
•Remodelling
•Commercial Buildings

Phone: 537 - 5692

* Truck Lettering
* Show Cards

Art Simons
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4283

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

COMPLETE PACKHOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE

•Septic Tanks & Fields
•Fill - Shale - Topsoil

Free Estimates

537-2882
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
•IIANDCRAFTEI
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY

•GARDEN
SUPPLIES

Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over

TRACTOR SERVICE
* Brush Cutting
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Plowing * Discing

Ron Cunningham
537-5310

GULF ISLANDS

SEPT/C TANK
SERVICE

N.BEDOCS
537 - 2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?
OR

537-2929
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DEADLINE FOR -
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS - MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

W A T E R T R E A T M E N T
Taste, odor, iron removal filt-
ers, water softeners. CSA ap-
proved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R. R. Alpen Ind.
Equip. Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive
West Vancouver, B. C
922-7088 tfn
WRITE TODAY for your FREE
CANADIAN TIRE CATALOGUE
Over 240 value packed pages
of hardware, sports, and auto-
motive needs. D. J. Graham
Auto Ltd., BOX 1300, ELMIRA,
ONTARIO. 11-4

CROFT ON HARDWARE
& VARIETY

Your home decorating centre
We have *Vinyls

*Murals
'Flocks
"Children's patterns

and many more.
Free Advice on your decorating
needs. 246-9239.
Same street as Ctofton Hotel._________ tfn

FOR S A L E OR R E N T
Propane Nordic Construction
Heater - 100 to 400 B.T.U.
GULF ISLANDS PROPANE GAS
i 537-2460 tfn

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
-near Central 537-2285. tfn

KENMORE ZIG-ZAG SEWING
machine, like new, still under
warranty, $75. Pat Swift,Box
635, or big log cabin opposite
Golf Course, Lower Ganges
Road. J4-1
32 FT. NOVA SCOTIA BUILT
ketch, cedar over oak, 10 l i .P
diesel, new dacron sails, sink,
head, alcohol stove, sleeps 4.
Phone 537-2849 between 9 &
5. J4-1
TREADLE SEWING MACHINE,
excellent condition, $50.
Suzuki guitar as new $45.
537-2357 14_-1

12 FT. 6 IN. BY 64IN. OUT -
board hull, A-l conditon.$l25.
Phone 537-5326 14_-1
BRAND NEW ZENITH CHROM-
ocolor T. V. Sets:
20" table model $650
25 780
26" Mediterranian console$950
15", 17" portables $449 to $54C
23" used black & white console

new picture tube $100.
Several used portables and
table models at reduced prices.
Oscar Wallace,

"Phone 537-2863. 14-1
ONE RIDING LAWN MOWER
537-2850 14-1
COLLIER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA
as new with up-to-date year
books. 537-5574. 14-1
18' STARCRAFT FULLY EQUIP-
ped. New 80 H.P. Mercury.
537-5342 14_-1
1964 OLDS SEDAN AUTOMAT-
IC, P.S., P.B., Low mileage,
very reasonably priced. 537-
5408 after 5 pm. 14_-1
ADMIRAL STEREO RECORD
player in excellent condition,
limed oak, separate speakers
in matching cabinet. Collaro
changer, diamond needle.
$150. 537-5777 14; 1
2 BIKES (GIRL'S & BOY'S)
excellent condition, reason-
able price. Call 537-2672
after 6 pm. 14-1

Notice
of Copyright

Complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFT-
WOOD is the exclusive proper-
ty of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
Copyright in that part of any
advertisement consisting of il-
lustrations, signatures and othei
material supplied by the adver-
tiser shall remain the property
of the advertiser.

FOR SALE
=

MOBILE HOME 2 BEDROOMS
modern applijances, fully
furnished $5,600. 537-2922

14-1
FIVE TIRES 6.95 X 14 POLY -
ester cord, one brand new,
four have only 11,000 miles.
537-2925 all day Saturday
and Sunday. 14-1

SEE US FOR:
'Second-hand goods of all Kinds
'Collector's Items
'Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm

246-3967

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton
_ Just .before Pulp Mill, tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges . All gas appliances sold

and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane .Gas, tfn
A.M.SHARP•- PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos, child portraits
weddings, real estate. 537-
2J34 1-1

LITTLE GNOME NURSERY
Isabella Pt. (1 mile past Roland
Rd.)
It's fruit tree planting time -
apples, pears, peaches, plums,
cherries.
Small fruits: grapes, cascade
currants, blueberries, raspberrie
boysenberries.
Also rhubarb and asparagus, and
a new shipment of shrubs, trees
and bushes.
Closed Wed. & Thurs.
653-4289. tfn

WORK WANTED

YOUNG WOMAN EXPERIEN-
ced in child care would like
job baby-sitting or any odd job
Pam Kirkpatriclt, 537-^357.

14-1

HELP WANTED

RECREATION DIRECTOR, PART
time, paid, must be fully
qualified to direct a swimming
program and playground activ-
ities. Applications should be
sent to Box 197, Ganges, by
April 27, 1972. 14-1

WANTED

SIX-YEAR SIZE CRIB.
537-5366 14-1

COMING EVENTS

L. A. To Canadian Legion
RUMMAGE SALE, APRIL 29,
Phone 653-4358, 537-2557,
537-5473, for pick up of any
articles. tfn.
MISS DORIS ANDERSON
invites South Salt Spring Islan-
ders to see picnires of tier
world trip, April 22 at 8 p.m.
Beaver Point Hall, silver coll-
ection for Oxfam. 14-1

General Meeting:
OLD AGE PENSIONERS
Organization, at St. George's
Hall, 2 p.m. Thursday, April
27, 1972. Followed by "Sing-
song* and afternoon tea.
Transportation from Fulford,
phone 537-5317 or 537-2059

14-1

A N N U A L T E A
in aid of Primates' World Relief
on Wed. April 26 at 2 p.m.
at the Booth home, end of
Beddis Road. For transport
phone 537-2903 evenings of
April 25. 14-1

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
TUESDAY

RESORTS

DOUBLE AND SINGLE COTT-
ages for rent. Modern electric
heat; washer and dryer.
Channel View Court. 537-5408

tfn

TRY FT. YOU"LL LIKE IT!
Beach Cottages - Fully Modern

•Private Sand Beach
•Safe Warm Swimming
•Horseshoes - Swings

On Peaceful Cusheon Lake.
Book now for your summer holi-

days.
For information Write or Phone

Isobel and Spencer Man
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT,
Box 418, Ganges. 537-2539.

FOR RENT

ONE BEDROOM SUITE, EXTRA
large, beautiful view, close to
Ganges. Partly furnished, p ri-
vate entrance, all utilities in-
cluded. 537-2537. tfn
T RAILER SPACE OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry
facilities, self-contained trail-
ers only. Cedai View Trailer
Court, RR2, Ganges. 537-5450

..tfii

LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties, - for details phone
Major C. G. Manhews, 537-
2452. tfn
FURNISHED STUDIO SUITE
Ganges Apartments, 537-2540
after 6 pm. tfn
OFFICE SPACE; SAME BUILD-
ing as Rainbow Beauty Shop;
newly renovated. Phone 537-
2010. tfn
FULFORD HARBOUR: 2 BED-
room, partly furnished, seaview
close to ferry and store. $95
per month. 653-4435 12-2

WANTED TO RENT

UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
house wanted on S.ilt Spring Is-
land; references available.
Phone 537-2901 14-1
WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE
1 or 2 bedroom cabin or cotta^
by the water, accessible by car
Approx.$50/mon. but negoti-
able. Write B.Hoeppner, 1985
Larch, Vancouver 9.B.C. 14-1

NOTICE

OPEN B O W L I N G :
Friday night 9-11 pm.
Saturday night 7-11 pm.
Phone 537-2054. tfn
Come to TWIN GABLES SPEED
WASH - 1 block south of govern
rnent wharf at Crofton for COI1S
DRY CLEANING, $3 per 8 Ib.
load - partload 40$ per Ib.
Operator in attendance. 1 HR.
service available. SPEEDY
LAUNDERING'- wash 250, dry
10£. Permapress dryer and
water extractor. tfn_
NELSON MARINE SERVICES
Please note our new telephone
number - 537-2849. 14-1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
open meeting every Saturday
8 pm. For location call 537-
2322 tfn

WANT ADS
REALLY WORK

LOST

Havexyou seen SPOOKY?
Elderly grey striped Tomcat,
sadly missed from Bulman Road
area. Phone 537-5777. Re-
ward. 14-1
PERSIAN MALE CAT, ORANGE
and white, between Quebec Dr.
and vruitvale Rd. on Long Har-
bour, Sunday, Apr. 9. Informa
tion, please call Viet, collect
479-5230 14-1

MISCELLANEOUS

DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
complete house plans. Garry
Kaye, Box 624, Ganges,
B. C. 653-4204. tfn

LOG CABINS
POST & BEAM HOUSES

Old style carpentry, design
and construction. C. Secor,
Bullman Road, Fulford. 653-
4281 tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING
"Floor tiling, wallpapering or

painting done?
LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave

message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges. tfn_
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 Or 537-5616.

tfn
PLOUGHING. ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-4403 tfn
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and
sell furniture and appliances
and treasures of yesteryear.
Phone 537-2332. tfn

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call
537-2923. tfn

BIRTHS

QUESNEL: born to Mr. and Mr;
Larry Quesnel, Ganges, April
16 a son, John Bruce, 9 Ib.
111/2 oz. First grandchild for
Mr. and Mrs. B. Barnes and
5th grandchild for Mr. and Mrs,
A. Quesnel, Ganges. Long
awaited nephew to David
Barnes, and cousin for Richard,
Linda, Kathy and Larry. 14-1
LaFLEUR: born to Mr. and Mrs.
Kent La Fleur, Prince George,
British Columbia, on April 11,
1972, a daughter Kelly, a sistei
for Mark. 14-1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

A PERFECT PART TIME
EXTRA INCOME

Can you use a high monthly
Second cash income, from ac-
counts we establish for you in
your area? Only a few hours
weekly. TREMENDOUS PROFIT
RETURN. NO COMPETITION.
Investment $1,500.00 and up-
wards, secured by PRODUCT
INVENTORY. AN EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY FOR DISTRIB-
UTORSHIP.
For interview write including
references and phone number-
CANADIAN PERM A-VEND
1163 Tecumseh Road, East
WINDSOR 20. Ontario. 14-1

REAL ESTATE

GALIANO ISLAND

For information on homes,
home-sites and acreage,
call orwrite Mrs Betty
Hewett, 922-6889 or
Box 93,Galiano Island.

National Trust
955 Park Royal
922-9191 (24hrs)

WATERFRONT "HOME
* Approximately 800 sq.ft.
* Clean beach property

$13,000 cash to A/S
Write Dept. B Box 250, Ganges

PRIVATE - 1.77 ACRES
within 1 1/2 miles of Ganges.
Road and building site clear.
Good well. $6,000. 537-
2296. 12-1

REAL ESTATE

B. C.LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges,
B. C, 537-^557

Large (one acre) lake view lot
- serviced - only $7, 700 with
20% down.

Three Serviced lots - beautiful-
ly treed - Secluded - close to
village. $5, 000 each with 20%
down. -«*»»*=»»*
2.34 acres - some view - well
treed - close to Ganges -
$5,500 with terms.

7.3 acres view property -
access road into property -
drilled well - only $19,500
;with 20% down.

Fulford Harbour Semi-water-
tront 3 Bedroom home. Walking
distance to ferry, stores & mar-
ina. $25,000 with terms.

Close to Golf Course - nearly
new 3 bedroom home. Stone
fireplace, wall to wall through-
out. Many extras including
main floor utility room, built-
ins, workshop, carport.
$33,500 with terms.

PEARL MOTION 537-2248
WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355

PACIFIC SHORE REALTY

Over 250 Gulf Islands listings
from Saturna to Lasqueti.

Jim Leake, Box 487, Ganges,
537-5342.
Office: 344 #4 Road, Richmond
273-6631. 14-1

FOR

FREE MAPS

AND

BROCHURES

Write or phone;
Bert or 'Harvey

at Box 353,
Ganges,

or 537-5541.

One minute walk to lake with
good fishing. Small trailer on
nearly one acre of view prop-
erty. Perfect for summer vaca-
tion or weekend holiday. Full
price $7,500.

Small waterfront lot complete
with tr ailer. Gentle slope to
the beach. Full price $10,500.

Large serviced lot. Owner wish-
es to sell, open to offers.
Asking price; $4500.

Cam Bastedo Agencies Ltd.,
Box 353, Ganges, B. C.
Phone 537-5541.
Evenings 537-5391 or 653-4380

Serviced Building Lots located
close to Ganges, only $4,000.

1200 sq.ft. of house, 2 bed-
rooms, plus family room with
a fantastic sea view, new,
nearly complete, available at

once, only $16,900.

ERNIE WATSON, Gnnges.
537-2030.

Montreal Trust
1057 Fort St., Victoria.

386-2111

SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots.
G. HowlanJ, BoxTl, Ganges, BC

tfn
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ADS
Write to DRIFTWOOD

BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

Or Phone: 537-2211

REVENUE DUPLEX
In Ganges, new and immacul-
ate, each unit separated by car
ports, features W/W - large
sunny windows, major applian-
ces and good planning. Now
rented at $150 per unit.
HILLSIDE HOME
The perfect setting of 8 ACRES
of parklike gently sloping hill-
side property. Features this
truly lovely almost new 2 bed-
room home - stone fireplace -
spacious LR and sundeck - with
lovely view of harbour and Isls.
Private yet near all Island con-
veniences, stores, parks, banks
marinas and schools. On its-
lower level is a complete in-
law suite. This is outstanding
and priced very reasonably at.
$44,000. For appt. to view
these and many others
Call Collect DICK POOLE
Eves. 537-2643 Days 537-5515
WATERFRONT
10 ACRES and 2000 FT. Front
good anchorage, some beach
good drilled well, on Prevost
Is. Close to Scott Pt. Marina
& Long Hbr.

$47,000
FAMILY RECREATION
1.25 ACRES with a moss cov-
ered rocky rise hitiden by ever-
greens and arbutus - yet giving
some sea view - all within
walking distance of shell &
sand beach, serviced with water
main and power. This will
move quickly at $5,750 with
terms.
Call collect JIM SPENCER
Eves 537-2154 Days 537-5515
SMALL ACREAGE
3 1/4 acres - Serviced with
water, power & phone - close
to village.

$8,000 - Terms.
LARGE ACREAGE
120 ACRES - Farmland with Ige
attractive old farm house -
with 60 acres cleared - fruit
trees and garden. Fenced - An
excellent value.
C,ill collect BOB TARA
Eves 112-653-4435 Diys 537-

5515.
SALT SPRING

Ganges, B.

WATERFRONT ACREAGE
On Pender Island - over 1000'of
safe beach frontage. Small very
private Bay. Excellent road
frontage , leading to 3 or 4 ter-
rific view building sites. Arbut-
us and fir, power & phone.

$57,000
VIEW ACREAGE
23/4 acres, south exposure,
well treed mountain and sea
view, priced to sell quickly.
Price $5,500 10% down.
Call collect MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515

G ALIA NO ISLAND
Several beautiful homesites
still available adjacent to Gali-
ano Golf course, only minutes
from a safe sheltered sand
beach. On wa:er system, prot-
ected by covenant, from half
acre to over two acres in area,
parklike surroundings priced
from $9,000 on liberal term
arrangements.

Ten acres of woodland sloping
to southeast with view of Gulf
and Active Pass, close to
Bluffs Park. Ideal for holding
or investment, $22,500 with
low down payment and long
terms, available.
Call collect

MISS JEAN i.OCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250

GALIANO ISLAND
Just under an acre, a beautiful
piece of natural woodland with
huge trees, moss and ferns;
quiet and private, at the south
end - $7,500 on terms. For
immediate cash sale only
$5,500.

4.28 acres of woodland on
main island road near sea and
Porlier Pass, easy access to Re-
treat Cove. Full price $10,500,
attractive terms. For details of
these and other properties,
Call collect AL KILLICK
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250

LANDS LTD.
C.

MORE THAN EVER BEFORE
BY MARY BACKLUND

Mrs, L'jcy Miley, president
of Galiano Ladies' Service
lub was at Galiano Hall bright
and early on Saturday. Several
of the club's members were
there to sort and price the rum-
mage. Where it came from
nobody knows, but this year,
there seemed to be more than
ever.

There was everything from
clothing of all sorts to televi-
sion antennae, pots and pans,
dishes, lamps, radios, many
little treasures, and a lot of
children's clothes.

The final sum has not yet
been determined, but about
$200 was brought in on this da)
on which all of the ladies
worked hard to make it the
success it was.

Among those helping the
president were Mrs. S. Riddell
Mrs. I.A.Murphy, Mrs. D.A.
New, Mrs. Ford Bond, Mrs.
Bow, Mrs. C. Morshead, Mrs.
D. Lupton, Mrs. Les Robinson,
Mrs. Ross Parminter, Mrs.W.
Maier, Mrs. C. McAllister,
Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. C.Snell,
Mrs. M. Taylor, and Mrs. B.
Benger.

P ALLOT1 ELECTRIC
t

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competitive Prices

ELECTRIC HEAT
SPECIALISTS

537-5615
_„ _

Box 328, Ganges

ANNUAL GOLf TOURNAMENT

BY PAT DOHERTY

This year the very popular
Harbour House Golf Tournament
will be held May 6, at the Salt
Spring Island Golf and Country
dub.

In the past this tournament
has rivalled the famous Empress
Tournament in numbers if not
in prestige.

Last year's winner of the cov-
eted tankard, Bob Marshall,
who is Salt Spring Island Golf

and Country Club President this
year, will be competing to re-
tain the trophy.

Last year Mr. Marshall won
in a three-way tie play-off,
with A. Andrews of Salt Spring
and R. Taylor, of Vancouver
Island. The entry list is filling
up, and already the Big Name
players have signed up to
compete, "Slammin Sam,"
"Chi Chi," and Archer. For
above read Humphreys, Atkins
and Charlie.

The left handers have not
been overlooked, while Bob

Art And Mayne Together
BY CULTUS COULEE

Again on Mayne, the love to
paint is plain, and the Second
Annual Art Show crowded the
Hall on April 1.

"So many young people here'
rejoiced Ruth Zuest - "Yes; it
is a happy atmosphere," -Mayn
Ts a happy sort of place - every
one made sales, either this -ear
last year or both. There was
huge improvement in one year
and the standard is very high.
Amazing progress was shown by
Grace Evans and Edona Medcalf
who only began in November as
well as Margaret Bennett who
began in February.

Nature I loved, and next to
nature, Art," Landor said.Mayne
painters are doing what comes
naturally, and Joyce Mitchell,
head of the group, helps Art al-
ong the way. Each has her own
style, readily picked out by pat
rons resting over tea on the up-
per gallery overlooking the hall

In the school section, always
engaging, Bob Halvorson, 11,
had a small owl on a lovely
branch, brown and white striped
orayon sk y and orange moon.
"I like drawing birds, especially
big ones like eagles and condors

Bob was born at Medicine Hat
and his well-drilling father, Ken
has drilled his way from Alberta
to Mayne Island.

Beaming off-islanders includ-
ed Mrs. Basil Ambers, New Den
ver; the Charles Bryentons, Lang
ley; Mrs. Arthur Chapman and
Rhoda, Kamloops; Dr. Hartford
Scarrow, Galiano; Mrs. Connie
Swartz, South Pender.

The pegboard hanging of 125
pictures by 15 entrants was done
by Connie Cunningham, Kath-

CULTURE IS
WHAT YOU FEEL

(From Page Nine)

a close link with the supernaiur
al, she told islanders. She dem
onstrated the Bumble Bee, the
Thunderbird and the Woman of
the Woods.

The last was a bogey and it
was used to scare small chil-
dren into silence and submis-
sion for fear the Woman would
get them.

Indian culture is not the
dancing and the carving, ex-
plained Julie La ing, "It is what
you feel while you are doing
these things."

Did the "coast Indians origin-
ate in Asia, asked Bea Hamil-
ton.

"My parents never said so,"
replied Emma Hunt, "We fig -
ured we were the real Canadi-
ans."

Len Souliere explained he
didn't know, he had been an
Indian ever since he was born.

Cutworms are destructive in-
sects that feed on plant stems at
night. They are the larvae of
night flying moths which lay
their eggs in loose soil in Aug-
ust. The moth is attracted to
substances such as vinegar
sweetened with molasses and
can be trapped in bottles set
out in the garden.

loan Dought, Betty try, Nancy
Rainsford and Joyce Mitchell.
Other committee members were
Sophie Betts, Edona Medcalf,
Barbara McFarlane, Nita Flick,
Grace Evans, Doris Campkin,
Helen Peterson, Marjorie Hag-
gart, Ruth Zuest, Annie DeRous-
le, Helen Buckland, and Marg-
aret Bennett.

School children exhibiting
were from the Mayne Island
School.

MAKLIN
MARINE
WATER

TAX/
John Menzies
24 Hour Service

Days 537-2510
Nights 537-2312

Charles won't be there, such
other redoubtable Port Siders,
such as Dods, Wawryk, Water?
fall, and Daykin will be.

All profits this year will g<3
to supply furnishings for the
new extended care wing of the
Lady Minto Hospital.

Starter will be Bob Foulis,
popular Pro of the Golf and
Country Club.

All entries must be in by
April 29. See you on the first
Tee!

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

WELL
DRILLING

"Serving the Gulf Islands
i Hydraulic Rotary

Equipment
|'.FREE ESTIMATES

Call Anytime
477-4982

Collect

KENS DRILLING
1706 llowroyd Ave., Victoria

„ L
"Hello!" said the girlish voice over the telephone. "Is
this the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals?"
"Yes, it is."
"Well, there's a salesman sitting in a tree in our yard and
he's got my clog so excited he can't eat. "

Used-car salesman to customer: "This one has the ultim-
ate in safety devices -- it won't 'un."

H.J. CARLIN INSURANCE 537-2939
FOR SOLID INSURANCE AT SENSIBLE COST

CEMENT FINISHING • BACKHOE SERVICES
•Driveways
•Basements - Patios
•Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates
•Retaining Walls

SWIMMING
POOLS

*Waterlines - Sewers
'General Excavating
"Contract or Hourly
•Pit Run Gravel &
1" minus Gravel

Phone: Dino Faced
537-2812

FACCA CONSTRUCTION LTD,
Box 539, Ganges

YOUR CAR WILL RUN BETTER
You'd Better - Far Better
Better See MARCOTTE'S ...
THEY'LL TUNE IT BETTER !

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

NEW & USED PARTS -
Complete Auto Repairs

MARCOTTE'S GARAGE
537 - 5714 Stewart Rd. near Cusheon Lake Box 65. Ganges

SIGHT-SEE EUROPE IN
COMFORT THIS YEAR I

Mayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria

T6M
R
A
V
€

RELAX in the air conditioned comfort
of a luxuruous European sight-seeing
coach. Tours from 4 to 46 days,'.
Featuring:Experienced multi-lingual
couriers, all hotel accommodations,
meals, baggage handling and peace
of mind.

CHARTER FLIGHTS OR EXCURSION FARES -
BE SURE OF THE BEST ARRANGEMENTS

W.(Bomps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative _
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WATER DISTRICT PROTESTS DEVELOPMENT
North Salt Spring Waterworks

District has taken a strong stand
on the protection of St. Mary
Lake. The district outlined
their views in a recent letter to
the Capital Regional District.
A copy of the letter appears
below:

* * *
This District is the holder of

Conditional Water Licence No.
32525 on St. Mary's Lake in
the northern part of Salt Spring
Island. The decision of the
board of trustees of the district
to seek the licence was made
after extensive investigation
and much deliberation.

Heavy development of real
estate in the northern part of
the island and the position of
St. Mary's make the use of the
lake for domestic water supply
feasible, economical and ne-
cessary.

There are presently four li -
cences held on the lake by dist

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

DAY

21

FR

22

SA

23

SU

24

MO

25

TU

26

WE

27

TH

APRIL 1972

TIME

0040
0720
0955
1715

0130
0800
1155
1825

0210
0835
1345
1920

0220
0910
1510
2010

0255
0930
1C10
2105

0300
0950
1710
2145

0310
1010
1810
2235

HT.

10.6
7.6
7.8
3.4

10.4
6.7
7.4
4.3

10.3
5.8
7.G
5.1

10.1
5.0
8.1
5.9

10.0
4.2
8.7

9.9
3.5
9.3
7.4

9.8
2.8
9.8
8.0

THANKS

From
Eric Sherwood

To All
Gulf Islanders

FOR THEIR
HOSPITALITY

and making me aware
of their problems

Eric Sherwood,
N.D.P.

ributors of public water. This
district alone will be supplying
300 homes through the new in-
take and it is expected that the
number will increase rapidly.

Maxwell Lake, the only al-
ternate supply, presently in use
by this district, has an area of
one seventh that of St. Mary's.
The remote position of Max -
well Lake from the area of de-
velopment makes the cost of
distribution to the northern area
exorbitant.

Further, the size of Maxwell
Lake leaves doubt as to the ab-
ility of this source to satisfy the
future demands of a growing
community.

The fact that water wells on
the Island are a very unreliable
source of supply, particularly
for the quantity required by a
water district, is borne out by
the number of low producing,
dry at salty drill holes present-
ly existent.

The foregoing, in the opin-
ion of the Trustees of the Dist-
rict, makes the protection of
St. Mary Lake from pollution
of every possible sort maridat -
ory.

This district has taken con-
siderable time and care with
the selection of an intake site
and construction of the facilit-
ies to use this source of supply
is now 00% complete.

The decision to use St. Mary
Lake was made by the district
after considerable discussion
with and recommendations
from the health department aitl
the office of the comptroller of
water rights.

Prior to the introduction of
zoning on Salt Spring Island
there were several resort estab-
lishments on the shores of St.
Mary Lake as well as a number
of private homes.

The trustees of the district
were encouraged widuhe stard
taken by the Capital Regional
District relative to commercial
zoning in this area and it was
hoped that close restrictions

GAUANO
BY MARY liACKLL'ND

Nice to see Mr. and Mrs.O.
II. New over to their home on
Whalers Bay for a few days'rest
in their busy lives.

Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Morgan
of Vancouver, came to spend
several days at their Gcorgeson
Bay home recently.

Jimmie Jones is feeling a bit
better. He is now at home in
the Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gill-
mar have arrived home in the
Valley after spending the wint-
er months in Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price
arrived home recently, from a
trip to California. Mr. Price is
presently in hospital at Ganges
for a few days.

Charlie Groth has died in
Victoria at the age of 82. He is
a cousin of Archie, Bill and
John Geor^eson, Mrs. Sophia
Rustad and Mrs. B. Stallybrass.
He lived on Galiano Island
many years ago.

About the busiest man on
Galiano is Larry Anderson, our
roads foreman. He has the
biggest crew we have ever seen:
15 huge trucks, hauling gravel
on the main Sturdies Bay-
Montague Bay Road, in prepar-

would prevail. News coverage
of a recent meeting of the Ca-
pital Regional District reveals
that pressure from a party inter-
ested in development of a new
tourist accommodation on the
shore of St. Mary Lake has re-
sulted in the granting of a fur-
ther hearing of the case.

It is understood that if the
zoning of the property in ques-
tion is changed the developer
will be at liberty to proceed
with his project. Such a move
can well be regarded as the
thin edge of the wedge toward

others being allowed clearance
;>r similar establishments. The

end result of such development
and for that matter, the in-
crease of residential develop-
ment adjacent to the shores of
the lake as well, would be the
probability of ruining the one
and only supply of potable wat-
er on the northern part of the
island.

We earnestly request that
full consideration will be giver
to the contents of this letter be
fore any decision is made rel-
ative* to the above mentioned

WILL SUCCESS SPOIL DAVID?

BY CULTUS COULEE

Will success spoil Dave Cart-
er?

It hasn't yet, and he's been
working nearly a year.

Reliable help is hard to com«
by and when a 3 1/2 year old
volunteers, why not let him
earn the cnap , crackle and
pop, and put himself through
kindergarten?

"Dave likes to help," says
Doreen Carter. " Always goes
with his Dad on delivery of
Presto logs. Did it all winter.
Began selling in the. fall.
People buy by the 100's."

Being a Presto car hop is a
sideline. Dave's real job is
out in the truck with his father.
delivering freight.

"He's a regular little swamp-
er!" his mother says.

Pay is a pittance and goes
into a red plastic elephant pig-
gy bank. Sometimes at Kent s
a penny is doled out for a can-
dy.

Pete Carter is in Vancouver
or Victoria hauling freight.
Doreen is tending oaby Judy.

"Dave hears a car at the
fuel shed and goes out. He's
not shy with anyone."

"Is anybody home?" and hey
presto! here's the helper; court
ly with clients, careful count-
ing logs, correct with change.
"He's very conscientious," Dor
een says. "Even at three he
was helping mote man hinder-
ing. It s a labor of love."

Pete Carter gets no threats
re child labour, as David is
happy in his work. At 39 inch-

ation for re-surfacing, and work
going ahead on the North End
Road. We will be happy with
the road when it is finished, so
let us now show our appreciation
by helping the truck drivers and
crews as much as we can.

With sorrow we note the
sudden death of Mrs. W. C.
(Rum) Woodward, at her home
"Woodwyn", in Saanichton, en
April 17.

She was born in Vancouver
to Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Wynn-
Johnson. of Alkali Lake, in the
Cariboo country. She was 75.
She spent most of her young
life on the glorious ranch in tie
Cariboo, and married W.C.
Woodward there.

Mr. Woodward was Lieutant-
Governor of B. C., and pre-
deceased her several years ago,

She leaves one son, two
daughters, one sister.

She was much-loved and re-
spected by all who knew her.

es he can hold his own with a
15 inch Presto log.

"He's a help," admits his
father, taking it all for grant-
ed. After all, why shouldn't
an able-bodied chap of 3 1/2
carry his weight?

And he just about does'

application.
Presenting the brief to the

Regional District were Peter
Cartwright, John Earl, Hart
Bradley and Gil Kennedy.

JOHN SALVADOR
P.O.Box 2006, Sidney,B.C.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone: 656-3951 or

537-5557

Clock
Shop

EXPERT WATCH

AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420

WILF J. CRAVEN, G.R. l .T .

1037 FORT STREET

VICTORIA, B.C.

SALT SPRING ISLAND GARDEN CLUB

;OURTYARD OF GANGES SECONDARY SCHOOL

SUNDAY - APRIL 30
1pm fo 4pm
Admission Free

PLANT SALE & TEA
UN/TED CHURCH HALL

THURS. - APRIL 27
2 - 4 pm

*Wide Selection of Plants
COME E A R L Y F O R G O O D C H O I C E

T ea:
35C

Salt Spring Island
PLANNING ASSOCIATION

DO YOU HAVE A JUNK CAR -
OR ABANDONED CAR ON YOUR PROPERTY ?

If you would like it
removed please write -

Box 12, Ganges
In order that we can assess the number of cars for disposal
to get the Government crusher.

SINCE 1961
DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

IS HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
Try Our European
Steam Permanent

Lower Ganges Road
Across telephone building 537-2811

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
YOUR

STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
G A N G E S 537 - 291 1

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICESPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Would you like to move fo

Salt Spring Island -
and live - and work - at a slower pace ?

C H E C K W I T H US
We have several business opportunities available

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. 30x353, Ganges, B.C. 537-5541

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt 653-4306
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380


